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A CHICAGO MAN, WC ARC 1NF0RMKD. HAS COME OUT FOR SPEECHLESS DINNERS HOW, MAY WE ASK, WOULD WE EVER KEEP TRACK OF PAT AND MIKE?
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Truman Speech Set 9p. m. Tomorrow
Conciliation Chief Ready to Meet With Officials on Electrical Strike Threat
Westinghouse, GE 
Strike ‘Inevitable’

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 2— (A P )— The government sched
uled positive action today in one strike threat— that o f 200,- 
000 electrical workers— but marked time in a bigger one un
til its newly-appointed steel fact-finding board can swing 
info acfion.

Conciliation Chief Edgar W arren  called representatives of 
Wte$tinghouse and General Electric com panies to a delayed 
meeting to d iscuss their wage dispute with the C IO -U n ited

Electrical W orkers

OPA Increase Has 
Lillie Chance at 
Settling Strike

WASHINGTON, Jan 2 — (/P) — 
Government officials said today 
they see little chance any increase 
OPA might allow in steel prices 
would satisfy the strike-threatened 
Industry.

The administration’s wrage-policy 
virtually precludes conditions un
der which the industry might agree 
to pay the $2 a day wage boost 
demanded by the CIO United Steel 
workers, according to these o ffi
cials who are preparing to make a 
price study ordered by President 
Truman. They asked that- they 
not be identified by name.

The industry has taken the po
sition that before It resumes ne
gotiations with the union it must 
have from OPA:

1. Price increases to put current 
operations on a profitable basis.

2. An additional increase, in ad
vance, to compensate for any hike 
in wages.

On the first point, the purpose 
of the study ordered by Mr Tru
man is to decide whether the in
dustry is earning as much as in 
1936-39. I f  it Lsn’t a price increase I 
Is required by law.

On the second (Joint, the indus
try’s demands clash head-on with 
administration wage-price policy.

That policy is, in general, that 
an industry granting a wage boost 
must wait six months before ask
ing OPA to increase prices as a 
conseque e.

Althougn the policy permits some 
exceptions, OPA is known to be re
luctant to establish such a prece
dent.

Union  officers, reporting 
that their conversations with 
GE and W estinghouse had been 
broken off, told W arren  a 
strike against those two firm s 
was "inev itab le . '' Later the 
union sum m oned its executive 
board to meet in New  York  
January 5 to act on a previous
ly-voted strike authorization. 
L M  UNION DEMAND

A third company, General Mot
ors, is involved in the union’s de
mand for a S2 u day w’age in
crease. The union, however, says 
negotiations with that corporation 
still are alive.

While Warren hoped to avert a 
walk-out at GE and -Westinghouse 
Ly gaining an agreement for a re
sumption of negotiations, the Jan
uary 14 deadline for a strike of 
700.000 ClO-steehvorkers gave the 
government renewed cause for con
cern.
FACT-FINDING PANEL

President Truman Monday night 
appointed a three-man fact-find
ing panel to go .nto the steel wage 
dispute—also a $2 daily increase— 
hoping to dispel the threat of a 
shutdown hi this basic industry.

Nathan P. Peinsinger. member 
of the War Labor board until It 
was appointed to the panel and 
immediately sought to bring the 
two other members to Washington 
at tlie earliest possible date for p 
conference on procedure and or
ganization.

Two Are Killed as 
Train Is Derailed

Hitler Prophesied 
His Spirit Would 
Vindicate Him

NUERNBERG. Germany, Jan. 2 
—(.'Pi—Adolf Hitler was pictured 
today as going to his death with 
a defiant prophesy that his spirit 
would arise from the grave and 
that the world one day would see 
that he had been right.

The new version of the fuehrer’s 
final hours was contained in a long- 
secret letter written by Joachim 
von Ribbentrop, nazi foreign minis
ter, to Winston Churchill and An-

Ii Was Rough 
Bui GI's Would 
Take on More

BERLIN. Jan. 2. ~i/Pi -The Rus
sians fed them pickles, candy, cavier 
arid vodka for breakfast—but the 
G I’s who accompanied United 
States correspondents on their first 
tour of tlie Russian occupuion 
zone want to go bark for more. 
EVEN RAW FISH

“ We’ll show those guys we can 
lake it—even raw Siberian fish for 
breakfast." said Pfc. Jack Soren
sen of Yakima. Wash

Sorensen and his mates—Pfc. 
Duane of Yantic, Conn and Pfc. 
Charles Warm of Burlington, K y- 
chauffered five correspondents and i 
four Russian guides and interpreters 
on -an eiglu-day tour from Berlin 
to Dresden and return. For the 
G I’s. it was a gastronomic and bib
ulous tour to remember 
HOSPITALITY OVERDONE

The Russians, fam< d for their 
hospitality, outdid the iselves.

In Halle a commandant invited 
the correspondents and their driv
ers to ’ tea’’ at 4 p. m after an in
terview This ’’ tea,’’ in the town's 
largest hotel, turned out to be a 
five-course dinner served on a table 
groaning under a forest of glasses 
for vodka, champagne, red wine, 
brandy, cognac and beer.

Only the hardiest survived the 
evening—and tlie three G I’s were 
rugged
BEER, VODKA, WINE

The next morning at breakfast 
they found two beer bottles and 
glasses of vodka, wine and liquor 
before each place. Also, each guest 
had a box of candies and a package 
of head-splitting Russian cigarettes.

Tiren (here was the food. One 
end of the table was laden with 
pickles, two kinds of sausages, sa
lami, herring, crabmeat, cavier, 
bread, rolls and butter. In the cen
ter of the table there were heaping 
haskets of fruit, cookies and nuts. 
Servants brought in veal cutlets, 
rire, fried chicken, potatoes, ixirk 
chops and fresli eggs.

And every few minutes someone 
proposed a toast to Russian-Amer- 
ican friendship—for which glasses 
Fad to be drained.

The GI's were game. On the re
turn to Berlin they immediately 
volunteered for further “hazardous

See ROUGH DEAL, Page 8
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Appeal Planned by 
Television, Radio

W ASHINGTON, Jon. 2— iA P )— President Truman re
turned to Washington today from o cruise on the Potomac, 
ready to carry his fight for his legislative program direct to 
the people both by radio and television.

The Presidential yacht W illiam sbu rg  docked here th is 
morning The President hod breakfast aboard, after she docked 
at the navy yard, then drove to the W h ite  House 
STRAIGHT TO THE NATIO N

M r  Trum an speaks a t 9 p ni (CST) tomorrow . n oil radio 
networks in his first straight to-the-nation appeal to knock 
loose in 1946 the chucks a balxy congress placed in 1945 
under his 2 1 -point legislative wagon.

A nd  on January 15 he will j *---- ---------------------
go before congress in person to 
deliver the first televised Pres— 
idential message. Th is is ex- j 
pected to be an elaboration of 
iis  Thursday night speech !

I

Main section of prisoners’ cell 
block where high-ranking nazis 
accused of war crimes are under 
unending surveillance. Cells oc-

cupiocl by (ioering and Hess are 
at extreme right. Fach guard 
keeps unbroken watch upon his

prisoner, and a system of relays 
insures that the vigil will not be 
broken. (Signal Corps Photo).

Production Is Resumed in Half 
Of Nations Automobile Factories

NORFOLK, Jan. 2—i/P)—’Two Ne
gro passengers were killed and 
several other passengers were in
jured early today when tlfb sea- , . , . . ,
board air line’s “East C oast ” sil- thony Eden just before he was cap- 
ver Meteor en route from New York tured in Hamburg last summer, 
to Miami was derailed 24 miles: The war moved so swiftly, how- 
north of Columbia. S. C.. it war, | ever, that the rambling handwrit- 
thc system here. ten letter, which Von Ribbentrop

Alonzo H. Wilson of Williamson, j described as Hitler’s “ last political
W. Va.. said the two killed were 
his wife, Helen, 23, and their infant 
child.

They were reported riding in the 
coach-baggage car of the train, the 
east coast Silver Meteor, whi’h was 
derailed along with six sleeping 
cars at 1:15 a. m.

The injured were taken to Co
lumbia, about 24 miles irom here.

General offices of the Seabord 
at Norfolk said the cause of the 
wreck had-not been determined

will,” tvas never delivered to the 
then British leaders.

Von Ribbentrop, picturing the 
fuehrer as a broken and bitter 
man, said Hitler had never wanted 
war with Great Britain or the 
United States and that he had 
hoped until the last to come to 
terms with the British. The letter 
declared, in fact, that Hitler had 
entrusted Von Ribbentrop with the 
task of delivering an appeal for

1946 Diaper Derby 
Winner Introduced

The first Gray county baby of 
1946. according to reports made to 
the News by noon today, is Hel :n 
June Reed, 7 pound 3 oun:e daugh- 
tei of Mr and Mrs. D. C. Reed 
of 1215 W. Rham. born at 1:05 a 
m. Jan. 1. 1946. in Worley hospital.

Young Miss Reed is introduced to 
the reading public of the Pampa 
1 taily New." on page five of this 
issue

A statement by General Mans- real friendship between Britain and 
gw J. C. Wroton said the two per-'’ Germany as a “ fundamental ne-
■ons killed were negroes 

Arrangements were made for un
injured passengers to continue their 
journey bv an alternate route 
through Columbia.

The railroad tracks were tom up 
lor a considerable distance at the 
•cene of the wre k Entire groups 
o f wheels beneath several cars were 
tom loose. __________

Memphis Sailor Killed 

When Struck by Auio
CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 2—DPI— 

W. A. Milligan, 27. Memphis. Texas 
<OQ) Cabanlss field sailor, was kill
ed early yesterday morning when 
struck by two automobiles as he and 
another man were crossing a street 
in the residential section 

Bernard H. Vincent, 22 of Sweet
water, Tenn , <OQ> was reported by 
hoepitai attendants in serious con
ation following the accident.

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 2—<A*b- 

Col. Juan Peron returned to the 
capital today after weeks of cam- 
petgning in the Interior for the 

of Argentina.

KJF

Complete front end alignment 
and wheel balance. Pampa Safety 
Mme. Phone 101. (Adv.)

cessity if both nations will live in 
the long run.”

Hitler, Von Ribbentrop 'declared, 
looked upon the war solely as a 
struggle between two world con
ceptions—“nationalist and commun
istic.’’

O f the war with the United 
States, .the letter said:

“Hitler regretted the war with 
America because we had no pos
sible divergencies with this big 
nation. We had always regretted 
this war from the beginning and 
have done everything we could to 
prevent it, even when our ships 
were being attacked.”

Results oi Christmas 

Seal Sales Announced
Sale of Christinas Seals in Gray 

county in suppoit of the campaign 
against tuberculosis amounted to 
12.232 40, said Huelyn Layeock, 
chairman of thb local Anti-Tuber
culosis chapter, j this morning.

The total sum wttl be used to fi
nance tuberculin tests for school 
children throughout Gray county.

There’s no/hing 
Strom berg 
Lewis

finer than a 
Coming soon. 

Co. (Adv.)

(R y  ’i l l « !  A  m o c i  *!•*<! P r e s s )
Hie Stork's 1946 Diaper Derby 

left a controversy Today that rocked 
the cradles from toast to coast.

The maternal question of the 
moment was: who was the first baby 
born In the New Yeaf?

From nurseries in one end of 
the country to the other came the 
cries of claimants to the silver cup.

The rock-a-bye chours was at a 
crescendo in Los Angeles, where 
the split second arrival of two 
blessed events rhrew the toddle title 
into the orbit of scientists who deal 
with such matters as what time 
is what.

Darleen Avers, daughter of David 
and Elizabeth Ayers, and Nancy Ed
wards, daughter of Mr and Mrs.

See DIAPF.R TERRY, Page 8

Oil Industry Has 
Record-Breaking 
Year in Texas

AUSTIN, Jan.—iT)—Year-end fig
ures on Texas oil and gas. com
piled by the engineering depart - 
ment of tlie oil and gas division 
of the State Railroad commission, 
has dis .dosed record-breaking pro
duction of oil for 1945 with more 
wells producing at the end of the 
year than at iny other time in. 
the history of the state

Jack Baumel. director of pro
duction for thé commission, said 
that practically every ligure com
pilée on Texas oil and gas at the 
year’s end indicated peak records.

Texas produced 752.355.189 bar
rels of oil in 1945, more than an 
11.000.000 barrel increase over the 
previous year's production of 741.- 
126,397 barrels. Producing oil wells 
numbered 103,239 as of Dec. 31. 1945. 
c.n increase of 1.380

DETROIT. Jan. 2-(45 Limited 
production of 1946 model passenger 
ears was resumed in about half the 
nation's automobile factories today.
g m  l in e s  c l o s e d

Remaining closed were tlie strike
bound General Motors assembly 
lines which normally assemble ap
proximately 50 per cent of all cars 
and trucks made.

Ford. Chrysler and Hudson, which \ By The Associated Press 
closed last Friday night, were | A more somber note to Ihe na- 
antong the plants returning to pro- | tion's' New Year's holiday celebra-

Over 500 Suffered 
Violent Deaths 
Over Holidays

citation. Supplementing their on - 
put were Studi baker and Willys- 
Overland, enabled to reopen after 
manv weeks following settlement of 
labor difficulties in the plant of a 
major parts supplier.
99-DAY DISPUTE

In nearby Windsor, Out . tlie 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada. Ltd. | 
brought bark 10.000 production 
workers, following 99-day wage and 
union securi.y dispute which has 
been submitted to negotiation and

tion was recorded todai as the J number of deaths frym violent 
causes passed tlie 500 mark.

A survey across the country 
I showed th.it at least 530 persons 
suffered violent .deaths from 6 p 

! m. last Friday to midnight Tues- 
j day. Tiie tabuhatlions listed 248 
killed in traffic accidents. Tlie na
tional safety council had estimated 
between 375 and 400 motor fatali
ties over the holiday period.

The other 282 violent deaths re-

ivhich W hite  House aides have 
described os an "over-alj re
sort to the nation." 
TELEVLSI(?\ EQUIPMENT

Workmen have been installing tel
evision equipment at the capitol for 
several days.

! Tlie President has spent the last 
four days and five nights writing 
his speeches and relaxing board the 

, ' acht Williamsburg on the cold, 
rainv Potomac xiyer.
ARMY-NAVY MERGER

Except for tax revision, limited 
; government reorganization author
ity and a single administrator for 

, surplus property, congress left Mr.
: Truman’s domestic legislative pro
gram in various stages of frustra
tion when it went home before 
Christmas.

i Army and navy merger, 'a rt find
ing boards for labor disputes, em
ployment. aids, health insurance — 
these are some of the things 1 gh 
on his schedule.
LABOR-MANAGEMENT

An indication that labor - man
agement troubles would have a 

I prominent place in the address was 
seen in the presence aboard the 
yacht of Dr. John R. Steelman, the 
President’s newest administrative as2 
sisfant and former head of the U. 
S. conciliation service.

WELCOME 
HOME

wells over the same date in 1944 
the report said

Total sweet, sour and casing
head gas production in Texas foi 
the year just ended was 2.648.069 -
745.000 cubic feet. Tlie year previous
2.434.717.925.000 ubic feet were pro
duced

Carbon black for last year totaled 
662.912.593 pounds with 92.200.995 
pounds stored at the end of the 
year Carbon black production in 
1944 totaled 433.273.386 pounds with 
54,558,9 74 pounds in storage, the re
port said.

Some figures had to be estimated 
lor November and December to 
bring the report up to Jan 1, Baum
el said.

arbitration.
Most of the plants reopening to- suited from a variety of rauses- 

dav obtain vita'; parts like fuel j Plane and train crashes: shooting, 
pumps, spark plugs and wiring har- j stabtings. fires, drownings. explo- 
nesses from General Motors. They | sions. exposure, falls on icy streets 

>c. 31. 1940. : cannot count on accelerating their j and accidents in the home. Two 
producing >roduction volume until the 43-day I deaths resulting from alco

Commission Studies 
Romanian Situation

BUCHAREST. Jan 2—1/P1— sThe 
three-power commission designated 
by the foreign ministers conference 
in Moscow to treat with Romania 
over the broadening of her govern
ment. met King Mihai yesterday 
and began consultations of the left
ist regime.

production 
old GM strike is settled.

The production capacity restored 
todav could account for about 100,- 
000 vehicles during January, barring 
further parks curtailment. In Jan
uary. 1941. the industry assembled 
more than 418000 vehicles.

The motor vehirle makers who 
last October talked about building I 
5,000,000 or more units in 1946 now j 
are discussing the possibility of 
turning out 3.500.000 during the 
coming 12 months.

At South Bend, Ind.. Sttidebaker 
today besan shipments of passenger | 
automobiles for the first time since j 
January. 1942 It had planned to 
begin production last Oct. 1.

In Toledo, Willvs-Overland went j 
back into production of "fts peace- [ 
time "Jeep.” suspended for several I 
weeks because of labor troubles in ' 
the plant of a party supplier

STRIKE IN SYRIA
DAMASCUS. Syria, Jan 2 <3Pi 

—A general strike protesting the 
British-French agreement on the 
Levant started today in Damascus 
and Beyrouth, closing all stores 
and halting business.

'SLAUGHTER TO THE LAST MAN:'

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIRUNAL 
RE-OPENS TRIAL 0F2I NAZI LEADERS

NUERNBERG, Germany. Jan. 2 
—(Jp>—A secret order In which Adolf 
Hitler personally decreed the 
"slaughter to the last man" of all 
Allied, commandos and paratroops 
captured after Oct 18, 1942. was 
read to the International military 
tribunal today as the trial of 21 
Nazi leaders was re-opened.

The fuehrer’» order — of which 
only 12 copies were made—was in
spired by his fury over the Dieppe 
and similar operations, American 
prosecutors told the court -

"From now on,” the order assert
ed, “ell enemies on so-called com
mando missions In Burope or Af-

<4

rica challenged by German troops, 
even if they are to all appearances 
soldiers in uniform or demolition 
troops, whether armed or unarmed, 
in battle or in flight, are to be 
slaughtered to the last man.

Even if these individuals, when 
found, should apparently be pre
pared to give themselves up. n 
pardon is to be granted them oi 
principle.”

The order .demanded that 1: 
virtual commando soldiers or 
troopers be handed over immedi
ately to Heinrich lUnmder’i  secu
rity guard.

In an effort to Justify hi« action

Hitler charged that captured orders 
showed that corqjnando units were 
directed both to shackle prisoners 
and also to "kill defenseless pris
oners on the spot” when the pris
oners would prove a hindrance.

Tlie prosecution also read to the 
tribnnal a vivid eye-witness account 
of how Nazi 98 troops and security 
police massacred 5.000 Jews in one 
night in the Ukrainian town of 
Rowne.

The story of the slaughter of 
helpless men, women and children 
in the Downe ghet,to — after an 88

‘holism
were reported.

States leading in the toll were
Pennsylvania with 46 Texas with 
43. New York 41. and Illinois. 39 
Sixteen of the Texas deaths oc
curred in traffic accidents.

Violent deaths claimed at least
forty-six Texans during the New
Year week-end

The toll jumped four more today 
i Wednesday i with these duulis:

Two women injured yesterday In 
a Cliero grade crossing collision
which claimed three deaths at the

See HOLIDAY DEATHS, Page S

Japanese Repatriation 
Vessels Are Searched

SHANGHAI. Jan. 2—rip) — U S 
naval patrols were instructed to
day to search for mines all Jap
anese repatriation vessels entering 
the Yangtze river.

Three relatively new Japanese 
floating mines were discovered in ) 
the mouth of the Yangtze recently. I 
shortly after arrival of a Japanese j 
repatriation ship.

Three Killed in 
Auto-Train Wreck

CUERO. Texas. Jan 2 '.1*' An
automobile and a train collided at a 
grade crossing near here yesterday, 
resulting in the death of three per
sons and the Injury of four others, 
one cri.ically.

Dead were Mrs E. Leggett of Cu- 
ero: Mrs L. R. Ooldsum of Victo
ria and Beverly Jane KTntWood of 
Cuero. 6.

Mrs. C. M. Reese of Cuero was 
injured critically and hospital at
tendants said she had little chance 
to recover.

Less seriously injured were Mrs 
B W. Kirkwood and Roger Mae 
Kirkwood of Cuero; and Joe Lynn 
Ooldsum of Victoria.

Another occupant of the car, Bud-
comtnander had given assurances I die Kirkwood. 4. of Cuero, was un- 

See WAR SRIMES. Fage 8 a (injured.

Emoloymenl High 
In Pampa Area

‘ Immigration” oi persons seeking 
employment in Pampa during the 
(last, month has sky-rocketed to pro
portions unbelievable. It was report
ed this morning bv L. P. Fort, man
ager of the local United States em
ployment service office.

December saw more than 350 per
sons above the average number 
seeking employment at the USES. 
The majority came during the lat
ter part of the month, were men 
with families, were primarily from 
other points in Texas, but also from 

. neighboring states, particularly Ok
lahoma.

It is believed that Pampa attracts 
a great number of newcomers due 
to a word-of-mouth grapevine by 
Pampa enthusiasts Rampa is see
ing no decrease in employment be
cause of wartime industries — her 
peacetime industries are expanding

wages in Pampa are reported rel
atively high.

Consequently Pampa is one of the 
points on which persons seeking 
permanent employment are concen
trating It is in keeping with a na
tional trend of migration.

Al! persons seeking employment 
in Pampa are not being located for 
three primary reasons' D lark of 
open positions, 21 shortage of hous
ing facilities, and 3> applicants

See EMPLOYMENT, Page 8

USES Office Names 
New Interviewer

W J. Ragsdale, former lieutenant, 
recently discharged, has accepted a 
position as interviewer with the lo
cal United States Employment serv
ice office He will start work on 
Saturday. Jan. 5.

Ragsdale was employed' at the o f
fice for several months before en
tering the service about four years 
ago Most of his service duty was 
overseas.

Fifty-six more servicemen of the 
Panhandle area are either sched
uled to arrive or have arrived in 
the States, as' reported by the As
sociated Press.

Five of the men are of Pampa; 
two. Shamrock; two, Phillips; six, 
Borger; one of Stinnett, Canadian, 
Wellington, Panhandle, Canyon and
Perryton; three, Hereford; four 
Childress and Plaihview; and twelve 
from each Lubbock and Amarillo.

Men and ships on which they were 
to be aboard, are below:

On the Rosenberg, due at San 
Francisco Dee. 27! Pvt. Aubrey H. 
Gordon, Borger, and T-4 Robert 
Cunningham, Lubbock.
'  Cape Newenhani, due at San 
Francisco from Manila Dec. 26: T-3 
Frank D Cox. Borger; Cpl. Jimmie 
Chemning. Childress, and S-Sgt. 
Charles W. Graham, Lubbock.

Coaldale Victory, which arrived 
at New York Dec. 26: T-5 Heazie 
Goss. Plainview Pvt. Joel Sneed 
and Pfc Cecil Calvin, both of 
Amarillo.

La Crosse Victory, due at New
port News Dec 26; Pfc. Albert E. 
Young. Phillips; T-4 Mark Hicks 
and Pfc Noel Larner. both of Lub
bock

John Clark due at New Votic 
| Dec 29: T-5 Bobbie L. McAninch, 
Childress, and Pfc Clyde W. Hern- 

| don. Panhandle.
General Brewster, due at San 

I Francisco Dec. 23: Cpl. Thomas C. 
Carson, Jr , Sgt. J. Port Murray and 

I Sgrt. James D. Shelton, all of Pam- 
jpa; Sgt William L. Buckley, Chil- 
| dress: Pfc Freddie J. W Barnett. 
Canyon: T-Sgt. George V. Rogers. 
Plainview: Cpl Halswell B.
Thomas, Amarillo: Sgt. James C. 
Greene, and Sgt. Irvin B Littrell, 
both of Lubbock.

General Mann, due at Tacoma 
Dec 27; T-5 Arnold C. Boren. Pam
pa: T-5 Arthur L Lunn and 1st 
Lt Charles L. Bogison, both of 
Borger: Pfc. Clifton R Ogle, Sham
rock- Pfc. Lewis Ogle, Phillips; Pfc. 
Kenneth R Thomas. Childress; Pfc. 
Reuben W  smith. 1st Lt. John R. 
Stanley and Pfc. Everett E. Scott, 
all of Amarillo;1 Sgt. Samuel H. 
McLane. Plainview, and Pfc. G. W. 
Smith. Lubbock.

Highlands, which arrived at San 
Francisco Dec 26; S-Sgt. Blake E. 
Kersh. Shamrock

Julian Dubugne. due at San Fran
cisco Jan 1: Pfc. Marshall 07 An
derson, Stinnett.

Lewiston Victory, which arrived 
at Boston Dec 28; T-5 Charles D. 
Johnston and Pfc. Gene A. Pltchard,

See WELCOME HOME, Page 8

LICENSES ISSUED 
One marriage license wus issued 

in Gray county on New Year’s day, 
to Jimmie Dale Watson arid Ma
rine Corine Weeeh. OKLAHOMA:

Those issued Dee 31 were to Al- »«•*• 
ma J Organ and Ruby Lee Kyle;
Jimmie Gates and Velma Luker, 
and to Frederick B. Oregg, Lus- 
btirS. Fla., and Juanita Osborn,
Pampa.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1946.

Star Grid Game Emphasizes Equality
Other 

Have
bided in Tie

8AN FRANCISCO. Jan 2 f.P>—
Tbo East's outstanding; college foot
ball players battled the A!1 -Stars 
from the West to a 7-7 tie in the 
Shrine’s annual New Year's Day 

vafrarity game, emphasizing again 
the near equality of the squads 
over 21 years

Three other games have ended in 
deadlocks and most of the other 17 
have been close. The West has an j horns kept their bowl slate clean 
11, to 6 margin in \ictories j and made it three bowl defeats for

Doak Walker of Southern Meth- j Missouri while a crowd ol 46.000 
odist passed to Bob Goode of Tex-| had tna.ble keeping up with the 
as A. and M. in the end zone for 1 flow of touchdowns 

• West's second period touchdown Lavno's performance was c-ne of 
after getting the ball on the id- the greatest individual shows and 
yard line as the result of Syracuse j the * greatest individual passing 
Roger Robinson's tumbled punt show in ten tears of Co.ton

Bobby Lane Is Highlight of 
Dallas' Cotton Bowl Effort

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Tex Jan 2 -oPi—The^e 

have been better football games 
played than yesterday's Cotton Bowl 
but none ever had more action or 
hulls than Bobby Lane's—or. beg 

pardon Texas' 40-27 vi: tory over 
Missouri.

The 18-year-old Texas sophomore 
was the ' dttference as the Long-

Sports Round-up

Jake Leight of Oi'egon 
from placement.

East took the second half open

converted Bowl history. He scored four touch
downs. kicked four extra points and ¡ 
comnletcd 11

ing kickoff to a touchdown, sparked ¡.yards in conncetin 
by Dartmouth js Mervll F re t. who 
returned the boot 
35 more in three 
len Dekrebru. Co 
voted the game's i 
er, broke through 
raced almost untouched for a 
touchdown. Purdues Tom Hushes 
place kicked the deadlocking point

16 .aml (Yire oil
plllV.s. 111.’11 Al

ruoli qunt’tii back
aut Ja;urtili*? plily-
i f io line ann

By SI I ' EEDEK 
iFor Ilugl Fullerton)

NKW YORK. Jan. 2.—dPi—Next 
baseball deal to be announced will 
send Catcher Walker Cobper from 
the Cards to an eastern National 
league team . . Dutch Meyer will
want a five-year contract at a five- 
figure salary and a guarantee he 
can pick liis own assistants—before 
lie'll even think of leaving Texas 
Christian for the Oklahoma coach
ing job . . .  If he doesn't get. Tulsa's 
Henry Frnka might . . . Joe Louis 

if 12 passes for 158 I will spend six months a year in his 
for two touch- I Harlem soda shoppe when it opens 

lip three more. , up 
Tigers, ireri by prr

Upsy-Daisy

i

Charley Tripps 
Is Name Today in 
Georgia Football

downs and sett in 
Mi' com i s

game talk that Texas could beat 
them as it wished, gave the Long-j 
horns plop tv o worrv about as 
wiry Bob Hopkins and little Leonard 
Brown led a . ground attack that 
rolled up 108 cards. Twice the Mis
sourians roared back to tie the i 
score and they were threatening the I 
Texas goal line all day. Hopkins \

BFSINFSS BOOM
If all.you hear is true, it's a won- | 

der how' the big league clubs will j 
find time for any spring training. ! 
with all the trading they expect to , 
do in March and April . . . Practical
ly every outfit figures to have its I 
ivory shop open and doing big j

made 125 vards and Brown 121 as ! busu,PSK Thcv to. have
Missimrinns T-formation ripped i mcst of their ivol-V separated from 
wide the Lonelorn line, I Uncle Sam m the next couple of

still Know 
. then

doing all

. A 48-vard pass from Layne to ! months 
311* Baumgardner scored the first ' enous 
Texas , ouchdown. Lay no endfd a double-O 
ro-vavd drive by diving over from 
the Missouri one for the next Long
horn score, bounced over front the 
one-foot line for the third, passed 
15 yards to Baumgardner lor the 
fourth, took a 34-yard pass' and ran 
15 more for the filth and took a 

.second lateral for three yards and the !i- 
nal Texas counter.

A pass plnv engineered by Bill 
DePa-I at ions and Roland Oakes that 
gained 65 yards got the initial Mis- 
si ut" touchdown. Del la station:; blast
ed over Irotn the Texas three for 
the next, score. Howard Bonnett 
sped 21 yaryls through the line for 
the third and Hopkins cracked 
through from ; lie Texas one-foot 
stripe for the final. Tackle Jim Ke- 

points after

II was Texas' third Cotton Bowl 
game in tour years. The Longhorns 
have won two and tied one , Mis
souri has lost in the Orange Bowl. 
Sugar Bowl and new the Cotton 
Bcwl

Yesterday's game produced the 
larges, number of points ever scored 
in the Cotton Bowl. His previous 
high mark was so set in 1942 when 
Ah bama beat Texas A. and M.

. HOUSTON. Texas. J;
Charley Trippi was the ball gam 
yesterday as a sh.ii p I aid o' Gear 
gia Bulldogs Whip)ted Till a's Gold 
en Hurrirans. 20 ti in tin 
annual Oil Bowl classic

Pome 97.009 raps uisf about 
house full—cam - mostly to sec the 
18^ pound e r—zildier do lit t.ri k- 
of .lootball mi • • n’-.-t t were 
rewarded by a great o-.e-man fourth 
quarter show sandwich, d into a 
magnificentiv played game.

Henry Fraka's Hurricane«, mak
ing the'r fifth successive bpwl stand, 
matched Georgia's first period 
touchdown in the second stanza, but j,.(.rjs kicked three 
their try for point failed and Tulsa, touchdown, 
trailed by a pom*. 7-6. going into 
the last stanza .

Tile Bulldogs wme parked oh their 
own 18-yard line soon alter the 
last quarter opened on first down 
Trippi took the bell from center, 
faded deep and whipped the bali 
down-field to John Donaldson a 
wingback.- made the atcb on« the 
run at Tulsa's eight varrt line and 
the 54 verd sc-'-'tT: p'a' w: , com
plete

That, was :uor than enough to 
win the game, 
his classiest e 
Hardy Brown, 
punter booted 
far, Trippi ec"? 
thirtv one Id 
of Hurricanes 
and sta'ted dav.

Hurtle; 
hit Tripr 
but the
and continued his tlieh 
down.

Georgia ninnt'd ;*>
Shortly aft-"- the ,:•!
Aittle Cl n’ l-s "R. i hr 
| \juiicl winrb. i 
from tie' Mire 
BttUdocs lFol 
ball after a tlv 
eighteen or. *

Georg’ Jerr 
expert, conv*’
CiOPs a 7-f) lea*
, Tlllsa Mine 
into a Ion la 
peri'id, Oia-11
attempt'*!
lljs owe -t*a nl 
ball. 299 n*.■ i 
covering i ,r 
a toee.iido.Mi

Fullbaek ' ’ai 
the Op'i'gi: 
and fine I!” ti 
three yard lea

And 4vil) want just 
each man the 
many of 'em 

end of a bat hits 
market . . . We’ll be 
dealing we didn't do 

at the winner meetings—and more." 
one club owner iold us the other 
dav

McGrath perforins somersault 
over !ic;ad amj shoulders of 
City College o f New York for- 
waril Sonny Jameson as Home 
Guards wallop visitors, 43-27 
wi f  Madison Square Garden.

Last-Second Try  
Gives Victory to 
Miami, 13 io 6

By WILBUR JENNINGS
MIAMI, Fla.. Jan. 2.—(A*>—A 

slender 21-ytur-old who quit his 
high school eleven alter playing 

, two games because he “didn’t like 
flingers, the Cubs have signed up i f00tGall" made gridiron history in 
inothei Patko . Andy s kid broth-j orange Bowl yesterday with 

f V  Kf!c,io A ' 1 0 '  Andy says the j  a n  89-yard sprint that gave the
kids even bet.cr than he ¡s . • \ University of Miami a last-second

IIIT  AND RLN
The biggest reason Frank Fil- J 

dm: k is glad the Redskins are trad
ing hill) to the grid Giants is that 
it'll probably mean more dough . .
As second-stringer to Sammy 
Baugh. Frank gets about $6.000 from 
Washington while Slinging Samuel 
picks up a neat 12 grand or more 

With the Giants he'll be No.
1 bov . . .  As if Handy Andy isn't 
nottgli headache for National league

Eddie will start out with the Dav
enport. Iowa, farm Charlie Rol- | 
lins. the Florida jockey, has had 33 
spills m 12 years of riding . . . 
Which is doing it the hard way.

u' Tripni --irli had 
on nil his sl -i-v 
U eg* lifil* Tulsa 
he ball lag'n end 
t it on the Georgia 
■t'apivî a couple 

reversed l.is fido 
e. I he sideline, 

lift’ Halfback J D B one 
'¡(hard on tiv- Tut«* thirty 
Enllcfbg Jar Lent 111- feet

Gaels' Ccurage 
Won'! Be Forgo! 
By 73,090 Fans

YOU ADD IT IT
Bmg Crosby told this corner the 

other day that he'd like nothing 
more than to buy a big league ball 
club, but can't get to first base 
goings after one so war . . Now
from a guy well up in National 
league circles, you hear a ortce tag 
has been put on the Pittsburgh Pi
rate; iover a million' and the word

I 13 to 6 victory over Holy Cross.
It just didn't seem to be my 

| game—then." grinned A1 Hudson, 
j substitute Hurricane back who 
j pounded out a story book finish 
! to a New Year’s game that threat
ened to wind up in a 6 to 6 dead
lock. '

With two seconds to play. Hudson 
stiatche*j a Holy Cross pass tossed 
by Stan Koslowskl and outdistanc
ed the entire Crusader squad in a 
race to a touchdown, while a sec- 
ord Orange Bowl crowd of 38,000 
cheered hysterically.

Official time ran out midway in

.1 Ml I ” I ' A  i k  h e I* 6 - ! n r .h l  f 11 ' 1 i o r  -
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ie Wr neu ef 
mnr nrganf- 
. 'inuncrd the 
;d*’s

Dinner in Honor 
Of Ravhurn I« Set

DALLAS 
Mrrphv ol 
.«Iona I Med; 
to be ill lb*
Might fe
Speaker Sain H;r in: "
Adolphus

Among *i’stiic.ai* Ji'd 
nlng to itt*nrt 1 ’i*■ **•
pres?.e’en Tnin Pie'e r  
Sam RusSell of Rtenb 
ley Beckworth. J Cm 
sett. Luther Jnhiron. 
man. Hatton Sumner 
Poage

Mrs. Currie MeCu' 
dent, of the Demncn:
Dallas county, siione 
station for the dinner, 
speakers table list in*-'

Col Myron Bhil<v>'. rlr no* r.itic 
national committeeman t• *!• Texas; 
O n . O- G. Peirsoiv Ixiurirv life 
president of the deiiesiMti: wom- 
ap; Dr. W. Acriswell. p;i »*>r of the 
First Baptist church; < . >v Coke 
Stevenson; Attv-. Gen .an*' Mrs Tom 
Clark, wet. of Tr ’».'»I Mrs
F led  Vinaon, Miss Lou Rayburn, 
slater Of the sneaker; Mavor Woodall 
rttmtr* of Dallas. Mrs H H Wein- 
ect national democratic committee- 
wtfinan tor Texas; Atty. Gen Grover 
« l ia r s  of Texas

r Provides Toe 
■«ot Victory

PREMIWO Calif. Jm * 1 —4A*' ~8ub- 
f f c j l m  Beer* magic for, pro- 

unlverftty
I M

fourth
to boat Fresno —
K e w T r e r «  .Day InaugtirM
Raisin bowl-

ORLEANS. Ian 2
of Oklahoma A." and 

he Sugar Bowl game yes- 
the valiant .gallophil. 

S M ir 's won »he heart; 
;■.;;■* si '«o  liati crowd eve*'
I i i ; Dixie.

V.. ID 13. Must *>f
Ullla'i'.l 75 COO pe< 

i' ai befare Ione 
, i iorgei t lie Gaels' 

li '• locthall 
i ; rash had th bat - 
• -, H- i *-i .mug line 

. Pu ' . * in "I 217 
ldim ;a Man ; 

l i ' iP v k  It*."
I lor 126 Ag....
!r Indian Juu 

" •live ol III- others.
- h ; vi ver. nut on th y 
dr V i he shouts from 
III*—-- used Hat passes 

13- .1 r*l line: odd plats 
P :mi tonnât unis ; 

l'li'id llll'Tlil ,.
it 11 pialli, ear

has been pissed along to the croon- i Hudson's dash, but with the ball 
me man But there's been no j in play, the fend-of-the-game whis-

What cooks. Bingo? j tie was held up until the speedy 
back erossed the gcal line and Har
ry Ghpul kicked the point.

" I didn't know I had the thing.” 
the tsa-oounrl substitute explained. 
"I pulled i* down with my left hand, 
then juggled it twice trying to get 
it over to my right.”

Miami drew first blopd in the 
arni*<ry. America's younger * second period. Carl Dibuono par- 
star- have just crowned their tjallv blocked Koslowski's punt deep

Holy Cross territory and Bill 
I v lint lil'oh will lie the I Corrigan i>oun"Pd on the fa ll on the 

6 ; 1 dm'" ol thi; i niintry l(Minis i Crusaders' 96. The Hurricanes' Ed 
i )-*■: i t' i ip I 'I* *ire mt.*i i 11 l<mal j j ii javrhoel' parke*l an attacked
*’11**'' 1 ¡I'ltiuaxed t>.v J* e Kmil's end run for
.•'tatidiiui .n the bov -' division > six-nolnt.er Ohaul's kick w a s  low. 

n ;•« t I ' l i r - u l ' i  Richard Moul- a  few minutes alter Holy Cross 
(nop- *.f New Orl-ans ij:, scored when Koslowski snapped a

r.Touldeiuis tops the national boys' j nass to Walter Brennan who took

Future Tennis 
Stars Crowned

NEW YORK. Jim. 2. *\r>" On Ll)'‘
fold, hard floor of fli*' 22nd reei- 
inont
tom.h
nidoor Hiampions in a week-lonp j tn
disp.ln v

it, prross. Koslowski’s kick was mide 
opri the scorn rerr»lined tied up at 
six to until Hudson’s tally.

ranking, still to bo approved. And 
•'for! behind him aro George Gen
ii « i 1- .toMh. Calif Tonv Tra- 
< ’ t f>l f ’ inomnitti. O . .Tnf ï* Turpin 

'I  Dulia ;. Texa«. and Korst,on Diein- 
linv. .Jr. of River Fnrosf, TI!. in that, 
order altlioimli non»” of them w is 
* ntorofl hero.

Tn the junior di\ ision the two 
'■ut 'andino phi vers here wore 18- 
■'•ar-old r?.!ohnrd Savift *»l Huvnimr,
N I and P’.-vear-old Sidney 
Sr Ima if / of Hrof>l;lyn. N Y

!’ u: rank' d above 'hem in the I 411-S*'""« last, night downed the 
'IS ITA  i*atin’* are Herb Flam of , hiiliid fliiliii cttv sandlot, chain- 
f  •*••’ . Hill; f'lH I Herna'al Bart- , nio"  ’7 0 «■'*" f«n»t annual Ole-

Ol Sen Angelo. Texas, and Her- I ' ' 'W  ' ,r,W’ f,,ofte,n 
hort Moli ton' of Fort I.iudrrdnlo,
I !

Galveston All-Stars 
Trip Up Philadelphia

g  a LVFSTCM. Jan 2. - (/Pi- Scor
ing (V. len in the 'ipeiiiiiß period and 
rlrilne two ino’T ton hdownx in 

: he Anni 'niarter. the Galveston

93,000 See 
Alabama Beat 
Soulbern Cal

PASEDENA Calif., Jan 2-̂ -t̂ *»— 
Southern California's Trojans went 
to the well nine times before they 
fell tn. but that ninth time—

Never, say the oldest-historians, 
has the Rose Bowl witnessed a more 
convincing shellacking than Ala
bama’s alert, hard-hitting Crim
son Tide gave the Trojans yester
day in exploding the myth of South
ern California bowl Invincibility.

A crowd of 93.000 ho-hummed as 
Alabama rolled up 1,8 first downs 
to three for the Trojans.

With all due credit to the great 
Horry Gilmer, Lowell Tew, “Corky” 
Corbitt, and other stiletto-sharp 
backs Coach Frank Thomas threw 
at the befuddled Trojans, it was the 
line that made .-,he contest an old- 
fashioned Alabama -barbecue. Tom 
Whitley, 190-pound tackle; Jack 
Green and John Wpzniak, a tough 
pair of sawed-off guards; and All- 
America Center Vaughn Mancha 
never let up.

While the Trojans held him to 
four completions in 12 passes, the 
rubber-legged. UecepUyg-galted Gil
mer netted 116 yards in 16 running 
plays, scored ohe touchdown and 
tossed another. Bama tallied In ev
ery period and did-not allow USC 
to score' until coasting on a 34-0 
lead. Three ride counters came on 
sustained drives of 64, 69 and 78 
yards.

Halfback Ted Taitnehill was Troy’s 
lone standout, defensively and of
fensively. Tlte rest of the Trojans 
only proved the motheaten adage: 
the bigger they are, the bigger the 
splash.

Two New Records 
Are Set in Bowl 
Game ai El Paso

By FINIS MOTHERS HEAD
EL PASO. Texas, Jan. 2.—(4V- 

The 11th annual Sun Bowl football j 
game—New Mexico 34, Denver 24— ] 
achieved two new records.

New Mexico became the first bor- | 
der conference team to win. ,

The score was a new high in this ! 
U. S.-Mexico border contest.

Of the 58 total points. 28 were j 
made in a spectacular fourth quar
ter when New Mexico came from 
behind with three touchdowns in a j 
story-book finish for its first I 
triumph in three appearances.

Denver. Big Seven champion, scor- 11 
ed the other 7 points of the fourth 
tn the last two minutes of play. I 
The Pioneers rolled up 10 points | 
before New Mexico ever scored.

A crowd of 15,000 saw Don Rum-I 
ley dash for a touchdown in the] 
second period and in the blazing I 
fourth pass for three New Mexico 
markers. They watched Ruby Krall 
roll up 120 yards from rushing, | 
snatch a Denver pass and race 63 \ 
yards for the touchdown that Ccach 
Clyde ' Cac'' Hubbard of DU said | 
was the turning point of the game. I 

But spectators didn’t know about 
Fred Doar. His jaw was broken in 
a pileup on the opening p,'ay. He 
spat out a piece of bone and kept j 
the injury »o himseif, holding down j I 
his difficult post without a bobble j 
until relieved four minutes from the j 
end. He kicked four New Mexico i 
extra points.

Halfback John Karamigios, the | 
galloping Greek, scored Denver uni- |
versHy's first and last touchdowns, 
the latter a 35-yard dash down the '
sidelines.

Fullback John Adams, who scored 
in the third, and Halfback Bob | 
Hazelhurst rolled up 64 yards each | 
by rushing to share the limelight. 
The toe of Left Tackle George Mil
ler gave DU a first period field goal 
and two placements for extra points. 
Dell Redding, reserve back, booted j 
the other.

The New Mexico payoff ranie in I 
I he aerial department with Rumley 
completing eight 6f 12 pitches for | 
217 yards. Six Denver passers 
made foitr of 17 for 72 yards. The i 
trams was fairly even in rushing | 
New Mexico holding the edge 211 
to 198: and in first downs with I 
New Mexico also having the best 11 
16 to 13.

HONORABLY DISCHARGED
The following navy bluejackets 

from Pampa were recently discharg
ed from the navy at the Ban Ped
ro. Calif., personnel separation cen
ter: "

Tom K. Ragsdale, BSwnMl-c; 
Don W. Stevens, BSwnM2-c; Ray

A. Hobbs. CM3-c; Floyd Leroy Crow, 
SMl-c; Lloyd Harbey Summers,
SF2-C, and John Howard. Jr., 
PhmM3-c.

Those of Hereford recently dis
charged were AlVin J. D. Hacker, 
AMM2-C, and Arnold H. Steteer,

.

SMl-c.
John E. Taylor, RM3-c, of Pam

pa was honorably discharged at the 
naval personal separation center at
Jacksonville, Fla.

Soil feeds our nation—consem
it.

cion 
1 >*!»-*
riiilnrlelnlitii threatened the Gal-

, , , . . ■ vest on goal on'v once. late In the
...me ol whom competed here, j whi„h look thpm

the All -Stars' three-yard line. An 
iet*rerpewt pass erased the drive 
an.-t netted the Galveston gridders 
n 97-yard return for th? Islander’s
fni"th touchdown.

The Greek philosopher Democri
tus in 400 B C developed an atom
ic theory to explain the structure 
r f all matter.

F -niervo'-. ho;t p It i :— to a scc- 
■ *'-p:’i ' r! *ot.* :•<’.*• wo i f  i : r '• 31- 
II'.' dt i v  pu» ih* Ag i"« p 'eman

en, i- 'h "id  De Salvo's core une 
soni 'if'erv r'l

As th'- Gael - »J in i in l ie  second 
halt E.’nii ore sud Reynolds each 
Hi rige*! to mriiiier s”0’'e and on 
(he grim 's l a ;  pl-*y Reynolds shot 
a pcs., -.vliieh j Gael batted into 
S»«b*'i*.'i ■■ Bo') Thomas' hands lei 
en A. .and M touchdown

m WAS PROUD OF THEN 
FOR IT WAS A GOOD GAME

' _ n « i
£ fe Jhr  Bem

DAI T AB. Jan. 2. 4’ i Lumber
ii i Jim Kekerix. 290-pound All 
A merit an Misso'ni t.a kle emerge, 
eon the thick .steam of the Cot 

b.:\ Bowl dressing room shower 
yesterday afternoon humming "Oil 

2 </\»--; jMlssiouri," the univetrsityh fight 
Osborn's) ..ring,
to do j ‘ Man I'm worn out." he said 

something" about the housing sit- j o ilier *ired Tigers nodded approval 
nation ,n Arizona I Just u few minutes before that

The governor has lieen a renter j the Tigers trudged off the Cotton 
himself for several years as Arizona 1 Rf*'vl th
is one of the few states which does

BRINGING IT HOME
PHOENIX Ariz. Jan 

For weeks Gov. Sidney P. 
office has been deluged

foot-
con-

X

.not furnish an official residence 
for its chief executive •

Today t|ie governor announced 
he, had jointed the ranks of house 
hunter* His house had been sold 
out from under him and the new 
owner wants iM kseasfca i h a  -*i *o / i ax
possible.

losers in a 40-27 bat 
tie again«t Texas university, th* 
Southwest conference champions.

Talk among the Big 81x cham
pions was a.*: rare as a  1946 auto
mobile But the Tigers weren't exact
ly trying in their beer either. 
While (Criteria continued to hum 
hi« fa’ o ttr fight song, Howard Bnn- 
Iiilt, i " r backfleWt sp»*eti*»t*r. «aid. 
"H»li, I bet we nade twice as many

Irst downs as Texas." (Official 
•tint gave Missouri 22. Texas 19). 
Meanwhile Kekeris was humming 

Old Missouri."
"Over in a corner of the dressing 
oom. Bill Dellastatiojjs was also 
inging -not a song, but flhc ability 
>f Texas’ Mr. Pass and Mr. Receive 
Bobbv Layne and Hubert Bechtol). 
Bonnett con-urred *with “It's un- 

•enny—why man, Layne never 
nissca. and that Bechtol- whew I”.

About that 'inri'’ i Kekeris was «till 
hamming Old Missouri», Coa:h 
Chauneev Simpson entered the 
«erne. He was all smiles, 
was nothing wrong with your 
today men." lie sujil “ft was *  
game and I'm proud of you 
have nothing to wotty about or
as!tamed of.” 7* y .* _

The Tigers stx»vo off iomiuorow 
fpr Missouri (KegerU finally fin-
Ished that fight song).

Regular Season 
Tie Is Played Off

JACKSONVILLE.. Fl».. Jan. 2.— ] 
(Ah—Wake Forrest hit its stride in 
♦ he l«st half of the first Oator | 
Bowl football game here to pile up 
a con”incir*g 26 to 14 victor over 
the University of South Carolina 
in a New Year’s dev nlav-off of a | 
regular season 13-13 deadlock.

------------ -------------J-------
CUB IN CLINK

CHICAGO. j»n  2—14*1.—Police- I 
man Ritrick OtlhooieV and Thomas 
McOlade. responding to a call to 
investigate a prowler on a west side | 
pnartment porch found a pugna
cious year old black bear cub.

The bear reared up and pawed a 
few punches at the policemen. But 
they roped the cub and took It to 
the Austin station.

Jamas Downey, who claimed the I 
runaway bear, asked Gllooley how 
police had kept the ctd> "so quiet 
tn 1M1."

“That's easv." said Oilhooley. | 
"We've got a Taman’ here — Po
liceman Whiter Taresan."

MAIL PLANE CRASHER
PARIS. Ja. . 3.-<iPi—A Put* to |

It

persons were tilled.

■Firesron«
rf/ ilm  o n  n  e e ù  a

We W i l l  R e c a p  Your  
Present Smooth Tires 

For Winter  
Driving Safety

7  j f r ' r T ' -  X-J ^ ' s

When New ' f i r e s f o n *  
DeLuxe Champions Are 
Avai lable  to You We 
Wil l  Equip Your Car 

and Buy Yo ur  
i Recapped Tires

7ë

Worried about the tires on your car? 
Here’* a new plan, especially designed 

.to give you driving safety N O W  when 
you need it most. This am a fin g  
Firestone Tw o-W ay Plan eliminates 
the guesswork about the condition of 
yonr tires.

A ll yon have to do is drive in, and 
our Firestone tire experts w ill show 
you how to secure complete tire safety. 
Smooth, dangerous tires- will he quality 
recapped by  the famous Firestone 
Factory Method. Tou exchange smooth 
tiré danger for the famous Gear-Grip 
Tread which gives so much extra  
protection against skidding.

A n d  w h a t ’s m ore —  when new  
Firestone De Luxe Champion Tires are 
available to you, we w ill buy your 
recapped tires. D on ’t take chanoes. 
W hy worry about your tires? Stop in 
today and let the Firestone Two-Way 
Flan give you the driving safety you 
want and need!

DRIVE IN TODAYI

IJstm io tht Voict
gir F i r  é i I iìm  ■ »M i  "F ■ IzflrOlPg wmrwvj
Monday avaning 

ovar NBC.

A&tei a&you, to «¿o..
Drive in for a thorough tire inspection. (There is no 
charge for this service.)

Yedr smooth tires will be replaced with' letoiere, 
r v  so you edit drive your car. Your tires w ill be 

recapped by the famous Firestone Factory Method. 
" r~ "  (Yew get e  quality recapping job.)

OTW wh#n n?w Firestone Do luxe Champion Yiret 
x p L  ere evaUabto to you, we will equip your ear 

and buy'ydwr retapped tires. (You get the best 
) fires mohey can buy.)
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The poorer the land becomes 

the taster it washes away.Ex-Marine Married 
A i Wheeler Ceremony

SHAMROCK. Jan. 2 (Special) — 
Miss Johnnie Pearl Stroud became 
he bride of Mr. M E. Kimbell 

December 22. The nuptial vows were 
spoken at Wheeler, with Rev P, T. 
Pullingim officiating.

The bride wore a-dressmaker suit 
of teal blue with fur trim, with 
black accessories.

Mrs. Kimbell is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J R Stroud of Erick. 
Okla-. and attended Erick high 
school

The bridegroom is the son of Mr 
and Mis. M. E Kimbell of Quitaquc, 
Texas, and is a graduate of the Qui- 
taquc high school. Jfe recently re
ceived, his discharge from military 
service after two and one-half years 
with the U. 8. marine corps in the 
Southwes' Pacific area

Mr and Mrs. Kimbell are making 
their home at present at the Mis
tión hotel.

Looks Like Good Eating Fine Arls Club at 
Shamrock Entertained

ijiss Joan Clay 
Chosen President 
By Las CresasSOCIETY SHAMROCK, Jan. 2— (Special) 

—Elaborate decorations in the 
Blaine Puckett home made an at
tractive setting for the Pine Arts 
club Christmas dinner and party 
Thursday evening. On the mantel a 
Christmas scene was arranged with 
a musical church, tiny angels and 
a star. The dinner table was cen
tered with a low bowl of red carna
tions, flanked with green Christmas 
tree candles.

The program for the evening 
opened with a roll call. •' Our Fam
ily Christmas Custom." A tran
scribed program was given which 
Included a Christmas story, entitled. 
“Christmas G ift”  by Nesbit and 
Christmas carols. There was a gift 
exchange from the Christmas tree.

Those present included Miss Ruth 
Zeigler. a former member, Mrs. 
Cabot Brannon. Miss Nell Adams, 
Mrs. Temple Atkins. Jr.. Mrs. Roy 
Berton. Mrs. Verhon Carver. Mrs. 
Harry Clay. Miss Mary Smith. Mrs. 
Robert Grady. Mrs. Walter Pendle
ton. Jr., and Mrs. Burford Rey
nolds.

Women in Industry Fail to Provide 
Expecied Reconversion Headache

By El.I A TA.RBELL PRICE
Women with war-born skills have 

tailed to develop into the labor 
problem In Texas predicted for 
them beck in the urgent production 
yefirs of 1343 and 1344.

V-E day turned the .trend of 
employment of women downward, 
and V-J day gave iiinpetus to the. 
rate at which women are leaving 
their industrial jobs and return- ! 
ing to housework.

Hut they are not deserting the 
labor force with such alacrity that 
employers are left without experi
enced help. Neither are they In
terfering noticeably with the em
ployment of returning veterans by 
la lding on to their production jobs 
longer than they are needed.

The war has left r.ew fields of 
employment open for women. Em
ployers found many jolis formerly 
onsidered men's work which wom

en do as well or better than men.
And the women have found that, 

although they can do work they 
didn’t think •■it trying before the 

still prefer running a

to draw unemployment benefits.
' The majority .of women whose 

husbands are returning from the 
armpd services are ready to leave 
offices and factories.

But there are also many, like 
Mrs Helen Parker, of Dallas, who 
says it is too early to reconvert. 
Her husband. Jack, just out of the 
Navy, is going to college. And Hel
en thinks she ought to keep work
ing so he ran concentrate on study
ing for a year or two.

Employers also assert that the 
girls are not standing in the way 
of returning veterans. They de
scribe an orderly and gradual 
changeover, with trained women 
leaving about as fast as qualified 
veterans applv for positions.

A good example of the enthusi
asm with which employers regard 
t.helr war-inspired women helpers

•  I f  you're at that half-well- 
half-sick stage, don’t drag 
along for another dsy.-Go at 
once to your physician. Let 
hi m make a careful, thorough 
check-up—and when you 
have bis diagnosis, do as hu 
recommends. There’s too 
much o f importance to be 
done these days to miss out 
through "half-way health.’* 

Yes, o f course, we’ll appre
ciate your bringing the doc
tor’s prescriptions to us here 
at this "Reliable" Pharmacy;

Francois Pilatre de Roier was 
the first man to ascend in a bal
loon. He remained at a height of 
80 feet for four and a half min
utes in 1783.

Conference Is Set 
For Shamrock Circuit

FROM SN IFFIY, STUFFY DISTRESS OF
SHAMROCK. Jan. 2 (Special) — 

The first quar.erly conference of 
the Shamrock Circuit of Methodist 
churches will be held at the Meth
odist dhurch in Sainnotjvood' on 
Sunday, January 6. Rev./ Vernon 
Willard, circuit rider, announced 
this week.

Rev. E. D. Landreth, superinten
dent of the Clarendon district, will 
preach at 11 o'clock Sunday- morn
ing. Lunch will be served at the 
noon hour and the conference ses
sion will follow immediately.

“ It is important that the o ffi
cials of the four churches of the 
circuit be present as plans for the 
year's Vork will be made during the 
meeting.” Reverend Willard de
clared. "Other persons are cordially 
invited to attend also,’’ the pasior 
said.

The Shamrock circuit la composed 
of Methodist churches of Aberdeen, 
Dozier, Samnorwood and Kelton.

Revival Under Way 
Al Assembly of God 
Church iii Shamrock

DOUftlK-DUTY  
N O St DRO FS WORKS 

FAST RIGHT WHERE 
w  TR O U R tl IS!

war, they
house to spot welding. ,nlre ™<*e “  * *  can * el lne rl« nl

The percentage of jobs held by !?f arcci*
women in the state of Texas hit ^ e  llk" and ?lke the
a peak in June of 1944, and has W0IVk• was fhe way Nichols sum- 
been dropping gradually since that med UP 8 sentiment »among war
time. But it is still far above the Ume ^p layers of women workers 
pre-war level. ^

United States employment ser- T/- . . l l  p -  1 
vice statistics show that in th c| J \ 0 | J Q | |  W GQS
peak war production month a year

135.260 persons employed in over Connecticut Man in
TOO Texas production - industries. _ _  _

' Today""women comprise 26.2 per liO IT lG  C G FG IT lO Iiy 
cent of the 285.633 people employed
in comparable industries. The trend SHAMROCK, Dec. 31.— (Special) 
is down, but it may never reach Miss Prances E. Davis, daughter of 
its pre-war norm of 17 per cent Mr. and Mrs. Claude Davis, be
ef the non-domestic labor fosce in came the bride of John J. Man- 
1S40. the USES predicted. ’ \ gine, son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Alex-

The picture in cne industry fo r - , ander Mangine of Widdletown
merlv considered almost entirely a Conn December 13 
m m ’s game Is even more striking.! -  was .solemnized In
In ordnance and machinery man- .. . , .. . ,.  .
ufacturing. women made up only ! of the bride at Kelton
4.7 per cent i f  the labor force in I w*th tho Re''- Laurence Ca' ,s of" 
1C4C. By June of 1944 they held Relating.
34.6 per ient of the jobs in this i The bride s attendants were Miss 
field. Today they still retain 18.3 Charlene Davis and Mrs. Fay Da- 
pet cent. ; vis.

A survey of employers shows that The bride wore a street-length 
almost all (operations, are at the dress of pastel blue and white ac- 
volitlon of the woman employe lier- ressortes. Her corsage was of white 
self. Employers are not laying oft 1 carnations
their women'workers any faster Mrs jjangine attended school at 
than men The involuntary lay- hl h and was em-

“  A"” ' in” “ “  «•
curtailing production with the end her marriage.
of the war needs. The bridegroom recently received

Still, more women areolooking for bis discharge from military service 
Jobs now than during heavy pro- which took him to thé India. China 
duction periods, for several reasons, and Burma theater of operations. 
Mass layoffs of war plant person- He wears the Distinguished Plying 
nrl have left women as well as ; Cross. Air Medal and the Preslden- 
men without work. Many of the ! *ta] Unit citation. He attended St. 
women .effected had never been in 1 John's and Middletown high school. 1 
the labor market before- high war Those attending the wedding were 
pay rates and oatnotlc appeals took ; Mrs Laurence DavK Mr and Mrs 
them out of aprons and put them 1
in overalls. Now many wauld like Walter Davison and Robert Duna- | 
to continué earning. But they are wa5 ‘  , ,,
often fitted only for limited types i After 8 short stay at the home 
of work such as airplane construe- ' ber parents the couple w.ll leave 
tipn no longer available. for New York after which they will

These women will continue look- 1 make their home in Middletown.

RICHARD DRUG
,07 HVKuigsmill Phone 1840Instantly relief from head cold dis

tress starts to come when you put a 
little Va-tro-nol in each nostril. Also 
—it helps prevent many colds from 
developing if used in time! Try Itl 
Follow directions in package.

SHAMROCK, Jan. ‘ 2 (Special) — 
A revival meeting began at the 
Assembly of God church of Sham
rock on Sunday. December 30. Rev. 
A. J. Williams, pastor has announc
ed. The meeting will continue for 
two weeks or longer. Reverend W il
liams said.

Evangelist and Mrs. Milton New
man of Colorado, are In charge of 
the services. Reverend Newman is 
a preacher of the old-time .gospel 
and he and hts wife are talented 
musicians and singers.

Reverend Newman has had many 
years in the ministry most of which 
has been devoted to evangelistic 
work He has conducted revival 
meetings throughout the Texas 
Panhandle and has just concluded 
a successful series -et sermons at 
Denver City, Texas.

Reverend Williams invites the 
public'to attend the services, en
joy the excellent music and mes
sages of Christ.

plenty o f bottled milk. Two mod

Shamrock Club Has 
Christmas Party

SHAMROCK, Jan. 2.—(Special) 
v—The Times club met for their 
annual Christinas party at the home 
o f ' Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg Thurs
day afternoon.

The Sonnenburg home was deco
rated with pine cones, evergreens, 
red carnations, and a beautifully 
lighted tree. In the dining room the 
tabid was centered with an arrange
ment of colorful fruit, rianked with 
lighted tapers. •

Mrs. Walter Darlington. Jr., pre
sided and read a Christmas mes
sage. There was a responsive read
ing of the 23rd Psalm, with Mrs. 
Glenn White as leader. Roll call 
was answered with Christmas cus
toms. Mrs. Toih Brown gave a re
corded story, "Christmas Gift." as 
told by John Nesbit, and Mrs. White 
had charge of the gift exchange 
from the tree. The group sang 
Christmas carols to close the pro
gram.

Holiday refreshments were served 
by the hostess during' the social 
hour. — -  '

Mrs. S. J. Johnston of Fort

Worth, was a guest, with the fol
lowing members present: Mines. P. 
T. Boston, Tom Brown, Ode Cain, 
Walter Darlington. Jr.; J. A. Ebel- 
ing, Fred Holmes. M. A. Leith. Jack 
Montgomery. C. T. Palmer, Glenn 
White, Cecil Reavis and George 
Stanley.

Announcements Barnyard fertilizer builds soil.

Th? E.itre Nous club will meet 
Friday at 2 o clock at the home of 
Mrs. A. B -  McAfee, 529 N. Som
erville.

Mrs. R. Q. Harvey and Mrs. C. 
E McMinn will give a luncheon at 
12 noon Thursday in the home of 
Mrs. Harvey for the Fidelis class of 
the Central Baptist church.

Council of clubs meets Thursday 
mbming at 9:30 in the city club 
rooms. All presidents and represen
tatives are asked to be present.

How women W  girls 
Set wanted relief

from functionsI period ic pain
Cordul. man 7 women aay, h w  brought re
lie f frbm the cramp-like agony and nervous 
«tra in  of functional periodic distress Taken 
like a tonic, it  should stimulate appetite, 

aid digestion.» thus help build resist- 
aace fo r  the “ time”  to come. Started 

3 days before “ your tim e” , it should 
I p A  help re lieve pain due to purely 

functional periodic causes. T ry  It  I

Unlike the attitude that was too 
stubborn to see the auto replacing 

■ the horse, the airplane today is ac
cepted with enthusiasm by many, 
with fear by some, with antagon
ism by others—but accepted it Is by 
all.-*-Ames. Ia., Tribune.

WIND and WEATHER 
LOTIONP.-T. A. City Council 

Meets Thursday
City Council of.the Parent-Teach

ers association will meet Thursday 
at 2 o'clock In the rending room of 
the Junior high library. The pro
gram will include a book review, 
“ Christ at the Peace Table," by 
Mrs James Tpdd. The Holy Souls 
P.-T A wall lie in charge of the 
program. AH local presidents, prin
cipals and delegates are urged to be 
present.

PR ICE

"Every housewife 
can help prevent
soap shortages

¿y y W / / y  in t/setiOris/"

I . * ̂ L'A/tfì Ctriiu
Soil conservation affects taxation.

Regular $2 size, $1 
Six 8-oz. bottles 

in handy fam ily carton, $3
A ll prices plus tax

LIMITED TIME O NLY!

For powder base, body rub, 
chapped skin.

Buy now and savo y%l

There is a difference In cleaning. 
Try us and be convinced.

BoB Clements Social Halendar
THURSDAY

Thursday Kveninj? circle o f the Preu- 
byteriftn chureh meets st 8 p.m.114 W. Foster Phone 1342

A fly that resembles a honey bee 
and tfiat lays eggs in carrion Is 
responsible for the myth that dead 
oxen are transformed into bees.'f ia le d  Sell More 'D c C U ttM tU

Than Any Other Jeweler in the Southwest Crocheted Set Phone 1240

C L IN TO N  P. A N D E R S O N

Secretary of Agriculture

" t t  is ju s t  as important n o w  as w h en  fa ts  
I and oils were rationed to save and turn 
jn every  bit o f used kitchen fat. Used fats 

continue to be one o f our most important sources o f supply 
for the manufacture o f soap and for other industrial uses. 
It  may be many months before we can obtain adequate 
supplies o f imported fats and oils for these uses. Meanwhile, 
housewives can help prevent soap shortages by turning 
in used fats, and dealers can help by  continuing collections.”

SPECIAL
PRY-SKIN
M I X T U R E

SAVING useo FATS 
IS JUSTAS J  

IMPORTANT NOW J  
AS WRING THE "  
WAR. BATS ARS 

V NEE PEP TO 
K  MAKE MORE
m  s o a p s ; j

SORRy, MRS. BROWN,
My s u r n y s s o  

LOW, I CAN &VE I  
ONLY ONE BAR 

OF SCATTO 
A CUSTOMER All priret pini kn

•  Now—save on llii» night 
( ream for' flaky -dry «kin. 
Helps make skin supple and 
soft..'.wonderful for rough 
B|Mits and tiny lines due to 
dryness.

An example of Zale qual
ity and value inThi» gorgeous 

six-diamond bridal pair. Each 
diamond set to perfection in 

yellow gold. Rings sold sep
arately. Solitaire, $115; wedding 

ring, $35.

Easy Credit Terms Avast able

My MRS. ANNE CABOT ,
A downy-soft baby wool Jacket 

and bonnet crocheted in a lacy sltqh 
makes an exceptionally pretty set 
for the very young baby. Requires 
little yam and works up very quick- EVERY DROP of used fats you save 

helps the soap supply...  helps bring 
back more soap to your dealer’s 
shelves sooner. So keep on your 
fat-salvage job— help yourself get 
more soaps. And remember, you get 
4c a pound when you turn in used 
fat to.your butcher.

WE'RE STILL far below the mini
mum requirements in our supply 
of industrial fats. Any letup in 
saving used fats will lower this 
supply...  may mean less soap, for 
your used fats are needed to help 
make soap. Here’s what you at a 
housewife cat^dol

Order yours no* 
Limited time!strnotions tor the Lacy Crochet Ba

by 8et (Pattern No. Soft). Send 16 
cents in COIN plus 1 cent postage. 
YOUR NAME. ADDREBS and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Cab
ot. Pampa Dally News. 1180 Are 
Americas. New York 10. N. Y 

You'll want to crochet, knit, em
broider or sew dose ns ol the warm, 
winter aocossories and garments In 
the new Anne Cabot ALBUM. Send 
fet yo u  copy of the »H a g e  M  
Price 14 cents.

Where there’s fat, there’s soap
K eap jJu m in g  In Usad fa ts  To H alf» M a k * M ora  S oap

Prîtes ImetmJe federal Toe
107 W  Kiisgsmitl

H o w  to 
PREVENT  a 

B ig  Doctor Bill

T *



#  N e w s  B e h i n d  t h e  N e w s

The National Whirligig
cakes There were so many »nut
cakes no one could stand the sight 
of them for weeks No one brought 
candy, though.

But this year everyone decided to 
bring no fruit cakes. They brought 
candy. There was so much candy 
they still can’t stand the sight of it.

By JACK RllTI.FTNii: 
Associated Press Staff

Tile hoiiday season is behind us 
now and maybe this Isn't timely— 
an article about Christmas.

But it was a nide Christmas, 
wasn't

M M M  W lr  except Saturday by I t e  Panne Neve. U t  W. Poeter Ave., Panna,
fata*. Phone Me—All denertaaents. MEMBEB OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (FbU 
Laaeed Wlree). The Aeeociated Preee U exclusively entitled to the uee for publleatloa 
tt all earn dispatches credited to it or other wise credited to thle paper end eleo the 
NVehl news published herein. Entered a. second elan mattar at the poet office at 
Panne, Taxas, cader the set at Kerch trd. 1ST*.

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

REFORM. Two of our younger 
and better statesmen — Senator 
“Bob” La Follette of Wisconsin and 
“Mike” Monroney of Oklahoma— 
will soon present their house-senate 
committee’s plan for gearing the' 
United States coagess into a legis
lative machine for the atomic rath
er ;han the horse-and-buggy age.

Their more conservative and 
horsè-bound colleagues may not ap
prove all theiç recommendation, but 
acceptance of only half of the pro
posed changes will constitute a 
great improvement.

The need for a more businesslike 
procedure and organization has 
never been more compelling. If pub
lic affairs are to be handled prop
erly and expeditiously, and if the 
persistent aggrandizement of the 
executive as against the legislative 
power of the government is to be 
halted.

With the war’s end. i t . appears 
that the time has come to decide 
whether the U. S- is to remain a 
democracy or become a bureaucracy, 
the two legislative engineers be
lieve.

The La Follette-Monroney argu
ments for immediate reform im
press their more thoughtful col
leagues as irresistible, to-wit:

about a quarter o f an ordinary city 
block was erected about ten years 
ago.

This physical and geographical un
belief of Messrs.balance, in the 

La Pollette and Monroney, extends 
into every federal field. The bu
reaucrats of latter days have been 
playing stud poker with deuces, 
fours and eights wild, while the 
congress has been contenting Itself 
with an old-fashioned, comfortable 
game of draw. And the American 
people, in their opinion, are the 
victims!

it? And papers still carry 
little squibs about it.

Like in Waco. The Listening Post 
column in the Waco Times Herald 
tells of a family there that got Its 
Wires crossed. Last year all mem
bers at a reunion "brought fruit

Then there was a clerk In a Waco 
department store who was so worn 
out by the last-minute shopping 
rush she pushed a customer's pur
chase in the cash register and 
whipped up the money.

It is estimated that about 12.-
ooo.ooo low Income persons who 

i paid tax on 1945 income will pay 
1 no tax onSflio earnings.Common Ground

BY A L  CAP?By R. C. IIOILES 
Paying Only for Desired

Government Services
It is only natural that most peo

ple Relieve that one of the most 
important proposals in the Declar
ation of Independence is imprac
tical. They have been taught by 
example the antithesis of this 
great principle. They have been 
taught by public education that 
there is no law superior to the 
Will of the majority, that the maj
ority determines right, and that 
the majority through the State has 
rights the individual does not 
have. So it is little wonder, people 
are confused and do not believe 
this great principle of government 
set forth in the Declaration of in
dependence.

Probably the greatest sentence 
tn the Declaration of Independ
ence is, "That to secure these 
rights (life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness), governments 
are instituted among men, deriv
ing their just powers from the 
consent of the governed.” 
CONSENT OF GOVERNED

That means that governments 
get their just powers only from 
the consent of all the governed. 
It means, in short, that those 
people joining together to form a 
government do not have a natural 
or just right to make anybody 
pay for any service that he does 
not want or does not feel that he 
needs. That is the way honest 
private business is run and t+iat is 
the way an honest government 
should be run.

Now most people say that a 
govern men t,,with the consent of all 
the governed is absurd; that that 
kind of government would not 
work; But to the degree that it 
has been tried, it has worked bet
ter than any other form o f gov* 
(m irent.

The gasoline tax. taxing people 
In proportion as they use the 

, roads, is an example o f an at
tempt to put that principle into 
practice. The man who does not 
use the roads does not pay for 
■them. When he uses them, he is 
giving his consent to help pay for 
them. The principle is absolutely 
sound.

Of course, \ve do not put it com
pletely into practice on the roads 
because the cost of collecting for 
minor uses of the roads would be 

treater than the income derived 
(or such use. We do not attempt 
to collect from foot passengers or 
from wagon passengers. No device 
has yet been discovered to collect 
¡from these minor uses without 
costing too much.

The toll road and toll bridge 
pre other examples of this piTn- 1 
piple that men must pay only for 
the government services they de
sire. I f  we attempted to follow \ 
this principle, the government 
would hftve to limit the services it 
attempted to render to a point 
where enough people would vol
untarily pay for them to make it 
self-supporting as it should be. 
This principle would limit the gov
ernment then only to doing what 
(•very honest person wanted done 
— namely protecting men's life and 

from interference by

An ' Best Wishes to EverybodyLI'L  ABNER

" W k * t ’s  W r o n g  w ith  t n i a  P i c t u r e
COMMITTEES. The La Follette- 

Monroney recommendations for 
bringing congress upto-date aud 
matching its machinery and power 
with the executive's are short and 
snappy.

They believe "that there are too 
many committees in house and sen
ate. They think the forty-eight 
standing units in the lower cham
ber could be reduced to fifteen or 
twenty, and the senate’s total of 
thirty-three to ten. They would cut 
down the number of committees 
but increase the membership on

A T  W orld  T rave le r
PARIS, Jan. 2.—Travel from Lon

don to Paris these days, after the 
mode employed by your columnist 
tcom- ■that is, by train and boat— 
is marked by mighty effort, much

London by trair DEWITT. MACKENZIE
to the port ,of Newhaven on the 
southeast coast of England. * The 
train ran irt two sections, one 

! jammed with civilians and military 
! and the other with maybe 700 Yan
kee officers and G I’s—a typical as

sortment for a Newhaven-Dieppe 
sailing.

These trains, which we filled like 
sardines after being jammed at bar
riers fpr nearly an hour, finally, 
arrived at the port where they cast 
us out like the whale regurgitating 
Jonah. There we were (racked 
aboard a battered little ship of such 
antiquity that it might well have 
been a life-boat of Noah's ark.

Even passages were crowded with 
men arid women sleeping on chairs 
and on the floor.

On the whole it was a remark
ably cheerful crowd, although 
everyone knew that the waters be
tween England and France were 
dangerous with floating German 
mines which had been torn loose 
from their moorings by a fierce 
storm of several day's duration.

Mrs. Mack and I wangled a two- 
berth cabin“ and I, being an old 
campaigner, fell asleep soon as I 
hit my bunk despite the noise and 
the fact that our tub. even while 
tied to the dock, shook like jelly 
with the vibration of her engines. 
So I  was amazed in the morning to 
learn from my partner that during 
the night, after the shop got un
derway, there was a .call for all 
passengers to don life-belts.

Later I  learned that the call was 
a routine precaution of these par
lous days of drifting mines,»and I 
strongly suspect the distaff side of 
our team knew it.

Anyway, we finally arrived at 
Dieppe, ancient and picturesque 
•city which was the scene of the

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS BY MEDDILL BLOSSERHe'll Co-operate

Í W H  O O P I El  DON’T CARE IF 
JUNE DOES LIVE 
NEXT DOOR. / HE’LL 
CATCH HIS DEATH OF 
C O L D  OUT THERE/

I  K N O W —
/Bur theres
S N O W  ON THE 
, GROUND/y—

Me h as  his b o b e  a n d
W O O L- L IN ED  S L IP P E R S  
ON. HENRY / .---- -------s

O kay—  holler i
CAN GET THE RAA 
WE’LL T R Y  IT

• Fr o m  n o w  Qv/, 
ILL  ONLY &£ A S T O N E SCOST. When Mr. La Follette en

tered the • upper chamber exactly 
twenty years ago as its “ baby mem
ber,” the annual post of operating 
the government was approximately 
four billion dollars. In Woodrow 
Wilson’s day it ran only a little 
more than a billion.

In the 'distinguished Princeto- 
nian’s era, Uncle Sam merely car
ried the mail, conducted wars, few 
and far between, enforced tariff 
laws, dabbled in the building of 
sciutered arsenals and navy yards, 
collected a few dollars in taxps from 
a few people. The congress rarely 
sat for more than six months in a 
year.

In future and fairly normal years 
the annual budget will top twenty- 
five or thirty billion.

Uncle Sam now feeds the hun
gry, finances and electrifies the 
farmers, houses the homeless, builds 
culverts as well as highways and 
power empires, operates industrial 
plants and airports, supports , the 
aged, the infirm and the unemploy
ed, maintains the largest army and 
navy , air forces in the world.

Tomorrow he will need more funds 
for controlling the atom and 
shouldering its financial burden as 
a major member of the United Na
tions organization.

T H R O W  A W A  Y J !

ANNEX. They would- provide con
gress with an expanded and more 
efficient annex of legislative and 
economic experts. These advisers 
would prepare material so that con
gressmen could meet private lobby
ists and executive agents on equal 
terms in enacting legislation and 
following up Its execution by the 
bureaucrat^. The organization 
would function us a sort of legis
lative FBI.

Congress now acts as a board of 
aldermen for the District of Colum
bia. with its myriad bread-and-but
ter problems. The reorganizers ad
vocate complete home rule for 
Washington. They also think that 
private bills, which now consume 
many days of session, should be 
turned over to the an administra
tive agency for final disposition.

A legislative - executive council 
is also favored. This agency would 
consist of key congressional leaders 
and cabinet members. It  is believed 
that periodical meetings would help 
to relieve friction between the 
White House and Capitol Hill. The 
President’s top aides would also be 
forced lo appear before congress at 
stated times for interrogation on 
their policies and practices.

COPK. 1946 BY MEA SEKVICE. MC. 
.»-----T. M. BEO. V. S. PAT, OFF.

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES BY EDGAR M AR TINSurpri&e
« O O  (S K n T V y lY F P iv V .L  G t Æ b S  
-TViTÌTÈ. 6OtE>[V0tU. KDNKYS 
O O «  'Ë\R<=>-\ XT,
OVSavbTVlNb (ffSVL 'SSGMT r

NiOT EXACTVY 
HON» 1 HPNX. 
YOD GttlCX 
YOG TODAY î

\ HAD A YW tLt SOWFTVWV56 FXTKA 
VàVVYVVD O? TPit SftOP!
* * * •  L O O R  i*.

MADHOUSE. This evolution and 
expansion of the federal establish
ment has resulted from four defi
nite and demanding developments, 
namely: World War I, the 1929 de
pression, the new deal and World 
War II. The apparent decision of 
the congress and the American peo
ple to play a more active and ag
gressive role on the International 
stage may mark the fifth cycle of 
growth.

New trends and tempers have 
changed the capital, both the living 
city and the government, so that 
older inhabitants and politicos no 
longer recognize it.

Washington had a population of 
419.000 twenty years*ago. Now the 
figure for the so-called metropoli
tan area is more than 1.000,000 and 
growing. It  is a madhouse run by its 
inmates.

All the executive offices and 
buildings occupied a physical area 
not much larger than the Yankee 
stadium in 1925. Today they sprawl 
for many miles throughout the cap
ital and the surrounding country
side (Maryland and Virginia), and 
require annexes and branches in al
most every hamlet and metropolis 
throughout the U. S. A.

B ln i " ' “ - ^ T
WASH TUBBS

BY LESLIE TURNER
... AND WE'RE PROUD OF '  
THIS BOV WHO'S BROUGHT 
GLORY TO SOPPS HOILOW* 
NOW, MEBB« TH' GEN’P.UL 
WOULD LIKE TO ADD A 
WORD OF TRIBUTE TO /  

k- OUR LUTHER:.. - X

THERE'S BEEN SOME MISTAKE 
I'M NOT A GENERAL. .BUT AS 
TO LUTHER, I WILL SAV THIS — 
HE... AH... WELL, THINGS WILL 
BE DIFFERENT WITHOUT HlfA—

I'VE FOUND HIM ENTIRELY TRUSTWORTH— 
ER, THAT IS I COULD ALWAVS COUNT ON 
HIM TO— «¿LL, HE WAS AN AWFUL« 

v---- . GOOD CREWMAN» ______________
•  Grade Reports

9 5 l w e r | ■By GKACIE ALLEN 
Consolidated New s Features 

Well, in addition to the secret 
treaty, it now seems ns though we’ve 
got the secret joke.

According to t h e a m H p  
papers, Mr ■
tov and Mr. B ev-9E g£M ' 
in and Mr Bernes

c i n u 1 - x »  w g P p  
sing each other a l V  

....
t i n s  <ii pi:  m in t  a V B F M

Iji hi m  J B m )
n isd i -  i>nl>1 n . f ; J y  '
sorry, because a
joke told to a Grade
Russian by an American that makes
an Englishman laugh ought to be
sensational.

The secret joke has one big ad
vantage. I f  it falls flat, at least it 
has privacy. George and I have lo 
tell our jokes right out In public, 
and there have been times when I 
wished either we were in Russia or 
the audience was.

However, this mixture of politics 
and comedy might be very practi
cal. Imagine the trouble foreign 
countries would have trying to bor
row money from us. say, if Jack 
Benny ran the treasury!

'  WKV-
ER-VE5,
THANKS!

*94« BY WEA SERVICE.'IHC.

RED RYDER
f  YÖU’RE O i ï f S  
G itti:V HOftE 

JRC.A  SCHOOL, 
C~L ANUIA '  >

He's Interested BY FRED HERMAN
' T o n  DEG G5 ? -MAT'DÊ S ,  D U C H ESS ' > 

THE TEACHER 
¡.KEPT HE 1HFOR. 
\  FlGHTirtS With 
i V p n  MEGGS'J

Ptrr HATS tour alibi nONEY? H fW  TELLr i had a fight with '
Art ITA GAT. A  6AART- 
ALECK SA L  THAT JUST 
kJrtHERlTED SOfAE < 
I üTTGH pro set, J
V I W V f p p :  1-

BARK DE6G S SON-' BARK’S  
A  GA/ABLER— DOHfT GIT 

cfllXED UP VW HTHEfV J

rORGETTiN' 5EHT
HOAE" » ------ -P
FROfA \ 

SCHOOL,)./
iproperty 
others.
VOLUNTARILY PAY
1 I  know of no man who would 
plot voluntarily consent to pay for 
¡the government protecting his life 
and property. Those who would 
not would make such an infinites- 
mally small number, and the 
/axes as a whole would be so small 
to pay for the services the gov
ernment should render and is ca- 
‘pahle o f rendering, that these dis- 
¡senters would be no more detri
mental to the success of the work
ing of the principle than the in
ability to collect from foot pas
sengers on the roads should pre
sent roads from being built and 
maintained by the gasoline tax.
! When we get away from this 
'principle of government with the 
(consent of the governed, we dis- 
ieard the Declaration of Independ
ence; we discard the principles of 
'Christianity; we discard the Ten 
¡Commandments; and we adopt the 
heathen or European system of 
¡force in which one man or group 
¡Of men is over and above other 
Imen. department of state, according to
MOST PRACTICAL PIJVN Americans recently returned and

Having a government with the familiar with what Roes on in that 
conaent of all the governed, with part of the world. Piecing together 
people paying only for the govern- loose bits of information, the 
ment services they want, as they chronological story highlights go 
pay for what they choose to buy thi$:
iprivately, is the most practical I Two days after Pearl Harbor, Jap 
land not the most theoretical form forces moved into Thailand — old 
of government. A government of Siam to you—and took over. ''A  
force, In which the majority month later the Japs forced the 
through the power of the State Theai government to declare war 
compels people to pay for ser- on the Allied nations. The British 
vices they do not want, is the most declared war right back, but the 
'Impractical government It de- United States nelver accepted that 
■troys character and encourages declaration, as expressing the will 
strife, discord, conflict and war. 0f the Thai people.

Of course, this kind of govern- In Washington, the hard-working 
ment has never been fully tried That minister, M. R. Seni Pra- 
and probably never will be. But UoJ, likewise did not recognize his 
down through the ages n govern- country's declaration of war and 
ment without the consent of all he began organizing a Free Thai 
the governed has been tried in al- resistance movement.' Twenty-one 
most every possible form , and to Thai students In U. S. universities 
the degree that It operated without were handpicked, maoi officers In 
the consent of all the governed the Free Thai army a id turned 
to that degree has it been a failure. to Office of S t ra ,g c  Services

POKER. Meanwhile — and this 
is the Important point of the La
Follette-Monroney thesis — ’ there 
Has been only ' one physical addi
tion to the congressional plant, 
Symptomatic of the neglect into 
which this supposedly coequal arm 
of authority has fallen. A new house 
Office building occupying only Rich lands yield rich crops.

Help Wonted

'  LOOK! NOW  
THE WATER’S  
ALL COMING 

OUT.'/ „

#  Peter Edson's Column G R E A T  C AESAR ; 
C U T  T H E  
SW ITC H ES 

I Q U IC K !

THERE.’ THAT 
O U G H T A  

'- i  DO  IT . ' fi

yo u  f o o l :/ t o o  b l a s t e d  n in c o m p o o p . LOW Pf S H E ’S  \  
SHORTING OUT 
ALL  OVER THE 
s  PLACE! A

W HY DIPNT YOU N EU TR AL IZE  THE 
^TRANSMISSION CHAMBER.'?THE STORY ABOUT BANGKOK AND 'RUTH' OKAY,

OSCAR.

head was Luang Pradit, Mandu- 
harm, the regent who was tech
nically the Japs’ puppet ruler. In 
OSS code messages he was known 
as "Ruth.” The Japs never caught 
on.

Ruth’s underground forces num
bered 40,000 or more. In addition, 
the OSS boys trained 10,000 guer
rillas. They built airstrips in the 
JuiyFles, set up weather stations, 
operated radios, rescued American 
and British flyers and in general 
operated one of the best, spy and 
intelligence rings of the whole Jap 
war. AU this time OSS and OWI 
were pumping propaganda Into 
Thailand, telling the natives about 
the Atlantic Charter and what a 
bright new world this was going to 
be, come peace.

When peace came, a delegation 
from the Free Thai government 
was flown to Lord Louis Mount- 
batten’s Southeast Asia supreme 
heifdquarters at Kandy, Ceylon. 
The British proposed to move in an 
army of 20,000 to accept surrender 
of 70,000 to 100,000 Jap forces of oc
cupation. That was all right, 
though the Thais felt they could 
have done the Job themselves. Also, 
the Thailanders were willing to 
make good on damage to any 
British property.

But along with these purely mil
itary terms, the British negotiators, 
led by Maberly E. Denlng, British 
foreign office adviser to Mountbat- 
ten, presented a set of economic 
demands. These demands have 
never been made public. They were 
presented as being Joint tJ. 8. and 
British terms. Actually, U. 8. of
ficials In Oylon and Thailand 
had never heard of them, as the 
Thai \ negotiators dlacovered when 
they backed off and asked their

American pels what the pitch was. 
On American insistence, the eco
nomic terms were dropped—for the 
time.
ECONOMIC DEMANDS WOULD 
HAVE PUT BRITAIN IN

They were brought up again when 
Thai negotiators came back to Kan
dy on Sept. 25. According to Thai 
sources, these demands would have 
turned their whole country over to 
the British for an Indefinite time. 
Moving in under this occupation, 
British interests are reported to 
have done all right In negotiations 
for Thai’s principal exports of rice, 
rubber and tin. If the British now 
modify their terms, they still have 
an economic victory to their credit.

Negotiations were broken ’bff Oct. 
4 when Denlng had to go to Java, 
where the British are also having 
trouble. Negotiations were resum
ed at Singapore Dec. 4, and may or 
may not be concluded this week. 
A new set of terms supposedly has 
been presented to the Thailanders. 
The British government has been 
busy denying that the terms are 
harsh, but that remains to be seen 
when the terms are made public.

Pramoj has been In Bangkok for 
about three months and is now his 
country’s prime minister. If he Is 
forced to sign over his country to 
British occupation, instead of Jap 
occupations, that probably will be 
the end of him.

The question this raises for the 
U. 8. department of state Is whe
ther this country will let the Brit
ish take over Thailand with the 
rest of the Malay peninsula, or will 
stick to Secretary Byrnes’ statement 
of last Aug. IS, recognizing and 
backing up the new Thailand as a 
free, sovereign and Independent 
country. / »

OUR BOARDING HOUSE W ITH  MAJOR HOQPLE OUT OUR W A Y
6A S f  t  l<MOYl A. LOT HEAMEMS, MAR.TWA*/ HAME VOU  

LOST ALL RESPECT RDR TH E  
. HEAD OF HOOPLE M ANOR ? 

ESAD/AND AFTER THAT M AG 
NIFICENT NULE GIFT OF M INE  

, TOO/-*- AH/ OFTEN! 1 VOlSH *
t. 1 VOERE a  b e a c h c o m b e r . ,

7  IN B A U , 3UST ANOTHER - J  
l  WEARY WRETCH VOHO 
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CLEAKJ 
SNOWBALL 
FIGHT. BUT 
WHEN THEY 

USE BLACK 
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W H Y  CAN’T L. 
P E O P L E  
f i g h t  c l e a n  
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OF PARLOR ORKJA- 
MENT6 X PR EFER  TO \ 
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GET OUT AND GET A  \ '  
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Yanks Name FDR 
*Man of the Year'

MANILA. Jan. 2 —<A>>—The late 
President. Roosevelt was named 
“Man of the Year” today in a poll 
conducted among soldiers In the 
Western Paclfl- by the army dariv, 
The Pacifican. Lt Col. C. H. David
son, director of operation». 4» r t  of 
Manila, was second. He contributo 
to breaking a Jam in shipping here

J L Ç s fdCQe's x X
W EAR Y ,V , 
BUT HE \ J  
6 T IU - I  
C A R E S  \ 
ABOUT -kL  
HIS MEALS BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1946

INTRODUCING GRAY COUNTY’S
FIRST BABY R U L E S

A N D

R E G U L A T I O N S
Baby must be born in Gray County. 
Parents must be residents o f Gray 
County.

Date, hour, and minute o f birth must 
be certified by attending physicion.

Report birth to New Year Baby Con* 
test Editor of News os soon as pos
sible.

Prixer awarded to first white baby 
born in 1946 according to time de
cision o f the editor.

Name o f baby ond parents to be 
published in The News as soon as 
information is available.

Helen June Reed

Parents
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Reed

1215 W. Rhom

Attending Physician 
Dr. Bellamy

Our Gift for the First Baby
an ALL WOOL ____

C R I B  M

BLANKET ______/CENTERS O U T H W E S T ^ S H O P P IN G

t o  t h e  m  \

FIRST 
'46 BABY

WE WILL GIVE 
LOVELY $5 KNITTED

SHAWL

We welcome the First Baby of 1946 
and present it with a case of 

Gerber's Baby Food
Visit Our
Infant's Department 
for gifts or necessities.

Don't waste time running all over town when you con 

get all Baby's needs at Montgomery Ward's.

Shop Ideal during 1946 for all Baby 
Food Needs M O N T G O M E R Y

217-19 |U m n  Tl Phone
. Cuvier f f  A  I I  U  801

ï ï l u r f e e ’sAll popular brands
Pampa's Quality Department Store'

W E L C O M E . . .  
1946 FIRST 

R A R Y
* OUR GIFT

Pampa's 
Exclusive 

Children's Y  ear 
Store

A  good beginning is the sofest way, that's 
why we recommend Poll-Parrott Children's 
Shoes. Years of experience is yours at a 
most reasonable price. Be safe . . . insist 
on Poll-Parrot Shoes.

We are well equipped with 
everything th< little folks need 
to keep them :omfortable and 
well dressed. Your baby de
serves the be; and that's what 
we try to giv<

Merchandise from 
Onr Complete Infant's 

Wear Department!
OUR POLICY

Your shopping center for the 
entire family at prices to please.

Open Wednesday, Jan. 2. We finally hare our new 
location fixed .  .  .  .ready to go Onr Gift to the First Baby 

A  Pair of Infant's ShoesClarence Qualls 
| Studio (
A  W

545 N. Yeager

^  Phone 852 A

I M M O N S
Panhandle's ty>st Exclusive Children’s Wear Store

Phone 329
207 N. CuylerT W E N T Y  F IV E  Y E A R S  O F  D EPEN D ABLE  SERVI 160 S. Cuyler

Pampa ★  Borger *  Clovis 
Amarillo ★  TucumcariT 0 T H E  [  > MOTHER

C b  *  C M  OF THIS
V  FIRST ANGEL
.* W If :  A Y  O F ’46

WE W ILL GIVE 
A BEAUTIFUL PAIR OF

Hurry, Baby, and 
get your pretty 
comb and brush 
set from The Ber
ry Pharmacy.

The Panhandle's Leading Drugstores
Our Gift to the $1.00 Size J & J

FIRST BARY OF 1946 B A  B Y  0 IL
It is our pleasure to be 
among the first :o congrat
ulate the parerts and we 
are happy to present a gift 
to the first bab* of 1946.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS

SHEER RAYON HOSE

DEXTItA MALTOSE ' 69c pS b LU M  
BABY HOT W ATER BOfTLE . 
CEREVIN  BABY POOD

Berry PhirmacyExclusive But Not Expensive

Ciptueij

Ou G ift to the F irst Baby

Baby Ro! e and Matching Booties



^AGE 6----------
UPTON CLOSE still believe that the government of 

the United States is first of a}l a 
government of, by and for the peo
ple of the United States, and only 
after that is cared for, a factor in 
international society, this stale de
partment prominence is a danger
ous uyáK in American tradition and 
procedure. With a state department 
which itself is not dominated by 
any clear-cut. experienced mind and 
policy, but which consists of a half- 
dozen warrim factions presided ov
er by a well-intentioned, politician- 
judge who is learning about state- 
manship as he goes along, this sit
uation is not merely a prime menace 
to the nation, but it is in addition, 
sheer chaos. kfany Americans of 
both parties (and even ihe commu
nist ''party, tool believe that if this 
situation of United States govern
ment dragged by a faction-torn 
and insincere -state department 
continued much longer, the wealth 
of the American people as express
ed in their dollars and bonds, is 
going to go down to about one1 
tenth what we think we áre worth 
now, and, furthermore, the genera
tion of lads just coming into fight
ing age are not going to be very 
good life insurance risks—to say

[FU NNY BUSINESS in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Walker was bom at Bridge

port, Wise county, Texas, May 15, 
1888. He had resided in and around 
Shamrock for the past 22 years, 
moving here from Bridgeport.

On November 25, 1900, he was 
married to Miss Willie Rose. Of their 
nine children, three (triplets) died 
in infancy-

The widow. Mrs. Willie Walker, 
iwo sons and four daughters, sur
vive: Floyd K. Walker, Pampa; 
James R. Walker, Shamrock; Mrs. 
Oma de Rene Hall and Miss Jua
nita Walker, both of Dallas; Mrs.

pay it !” Then you have to tell them 
that they are paying it and are go
ing to oontinue to pay it as fast as 
it is, increased, by the decreased 
values of their dollars and bonds, 
including their savings and life in
surance, and the mortgages upon 
which they are collecting, i f  any; 
and that a continuation of suoh 
debt-piling must, and will, be rec
ognized by the same sort of action 
that has just taken place in France, 
where the value of people’s money 
has been officially cut to one- 
fourth. u

In my next article I  shall tell 
you about the Alien county repub
lican club of Ft. Wayne, Ind., which 
has started the first grass roots 
campaign on tills line, and which 
may, as it believes, have a made-to- 
order* crusade for the republican 
party.

(Copyright, 1946)

$9,000 Mortgage 
Has Now Grown 
For You and Me T-V-’w w

“Y o u r  $9«i>o m o r t g a g e
GROWS 8142 A MONTH!” '

There is a arrowing feeling that 
foreign policy is now swinging this 
nation like a tail swinging a dog, 
and that the state department, for 
long the smallest factor in making 
the policies of presidents, has be
come the government behind the 
government. To Americans who

Leather can be cleaned and wash
ed in ammonia water. Stop" pollution ‘Of streams.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On Jesse D. Walker Dies 
In Shamrock Hospital

SHAMROCK, Jan. 2 (Special)— 
Hundreds of relatives and friends 
gathered at the First Methodist 
church Monday afternoon to pay 
final tribute to Jesse de Rene Wal
ker, resident of the Shamrock area 
for the past 22 years.

Mr. Walker, owner and manager 
of the J. D. Walker Peed store on 
West Second" street, passed away in 
St. Mary’s hospital at 9:45 o'clock 
Sunday morning, following an illness 
of two weeks.

Rev. Hubert Bratcher, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, was in 
charge of the last rjtes. Pallbearers 
were: J. C. Stribling, J. B. Zeig- 
ler. H. S. Hims, O. T. Glasscock, 
J. Rabo and John Glasscock.

Members of the Odd Fellows lodge 
of Shamrock served as honorary 
pallbearers..

Flower attendants were: Nadine 
Nichols, Mrs. Cecil Perrin, Mrs. Earl 
Salzman, Cora Luiranus. Janie Bliss, 
Georgia Nell Well, "Mrs. J. Rabo, 
Irma Lee Buchannn. Mrs. Bert Be- 
lenbaugh and Mis. George Barth.

Interment was in the Shamrock 
cemetery with Clay Funeral home

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat o f thi 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
»  soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. *

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

COMPLETE
WRECKINGPORTRAITS COMMERCIALS Cuinouflnk'ed bill collectors—it’s the lirst of the month

a 8 »¡0  !”

SMITH'S
122 W. Foster

STUDIO
Phone 1510

debt burden. This amounts to about 
$9,000 per American family, (ac
cepting the rough figure of three 
hundred billion as our national 
debt), but this is increasing at the 
rate of $1,400 per year, or $150 per 
month per family, on. the basis of 
President Truman’s most hdpeful 
estimate of a forty-one billion -dol
lar deficit this tear — which is 
likely to be more nearly sixty-live 
billion.

I f  credits of approximately five 
billion to Britain, seven billion to 
Russia and'three billion to France, 
China and others are ratified by 
congress, those itenls alone will 
amount to an additional sum of 
$40 per month per family in the 
United States, bring the total in
debtedness to $157 per month per 
family this year. (This is figured on 
a conservative estimate of thirty 
to thirty-three million families in 
the United States.) The first re
action of new deal-doped families 
is: "National debt Isn’t my debt, so 
what do I care? I don’t have to

nothing of Ihe civilian population 
| in our large cities.

Those among us who take the 
,trouble to think about matters 
which concern the national fate 
(and our individual fate as well) 
hark back to the Peake report to 
the president in 1936 on ihe rela
tionship of foreign trade to the 
United States’ national income. This 
report was ordered by President 

| Franklin D. Roosevelt. probably 
with the intention o f demonstrat
ing to the American people that 
foreign trade, and hence having a 
finger in every international pie, 
were an essential part of the in
come we live on. Yet it is barely 
possible that Mr.. Roosevelt had the 
opposite thought in mind.

In.any case, the Peakr report was 
devastating to those who propa
gandize Ihe place of foreign trade 
in American economy, and F D R . 
ordered it clapped into the filing 
case before it could affect the 
minds of congressmen and the pub
lic.

The consensus of the Peake rejxiri 
as I recall, was that although some 
individuals and corporations l\ad 
made money out of foreign trade, 
the complete ledger ovfer forty years 
showed that the nation at large— 
which means you and me — had 
lost money on foreign business every 

years to an aggre-

Plus These W ell Chosen. 
. . . SHORTS . . .  

"A N IM A LO LO G Y" 
CO M M U NITY SING;» Thru THURSDAY

WRECKS
A C K  C A R S O N rar. 5am uevers is now located at our plant, 219 W. Tyng, 

an iw id ies to extend to his friends and customers an invita

tion to see him in his new location. Sam is an expert me

chanic and has always maintained satisfactory service and 

of the highest type.

CROWN “
‘The Shooting of Dan McDpo” 

“Mayor’s Husband”
A Out «I the West 

j p B \ . . o i i i l  into
^  Y °ur

heorll

PLUS
'Loose Nut 

"People 
on Paper"

sÆ u a r t  fi

For Reliable Painters and ■ 
Paper Bangers

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 , W. Foster Phone 1414

year for forty 
gate total of twenty billion dollars. 
This. I believe, included bad com-  ̂
mercial loans.

Now a njovement has begun at the ! 
grass roots to pin on American for- I 
eign lxjlicy. and specifically on the j 
state department, the present tragic I

Time to Change 
Underwear

Your car needs different grade 
oil for cold weather driving. See 
us today for a change of oil.

We are happy to have Sam as a member of our staff of com 

petent mechanics and body men.

DANIEL’S
AUTO REBUILDING

f i g S c k  S e r v i c e  S t a
400 W . Voau* Pbw

Charlie Ford, Prop,
The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our pr-scrcpilon files 
is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can hare complete confi
dence in ua—cemein or call at—M in u t eALLEY OPP

114 1 UN MINUTES  
/ a iV, DRV U P / \. E v E R v  D O P E  
SQUAWKING- >  tW THIS HICK 
WON’T PULL THE ) TOWN VVU-L 
PAT OUTA THE 3 E  N O S IN ’

L F IR E -N O W ' F  UP H ERE .' 1

NO BOPVS CATC H IM’ 
M E  IN HERE ! I ’M  

LEAVIN’/
A FINE M ESS .THAT TIME- 
MACHINE.’ W H E E rS  . 
ALL THAT TREASU RE / 
WE WUZ ÔONNA ^  

(3£T SO F A S T  Æ &

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cay 1er Phone

AN’ U S  i  
/ WITH THE I 
I JO INT  FULLA 
( "H O T ”
A  S T U F F ?V ? S’* H

Phone 1615

BY FRED HARDM ANRED RYDER A  Smoothie
so This akiacaT 

STATS AT PANTED 
VALLET RAICH t 
WITH 1H’ DUC-(ES5, J 
s--\TDrV r--'TÍ'

T W S  RIGHT. POP-' SHE W K íTEU 
A LOT OF mÆT, BUT SHE’S r —  
NEVER BEE-4 v 

'—v p  SCHOOL f )  ____

ARE Tou t?®? 
10 GET EVEN 
WITH HER TOR 
QIVIlT l”\E A r* 
LICKIN’ ? )

APOLOGIZE ?

T íá

Bùi Ti"5î YOü’Vt «OT 
TO APOLOGUE TO HER 
FOR PUTTIN’ A FRO® a
i* her 
l u n c h  J  

p a il  / A

m  the !
home
OF

/-Vark 
rvEGGs, 
GMTBLER 

AND
CONFIDENCE 
AAN . -

BY EDGAR M ARTINCallersBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
ttNWHVA'. V\ VMfYbW>b 1 NUT 

w o o  m i T
KiQV’LC TVV> Yfv 

VV'Lf'« VùOT 
WOO'S- r
SAYVbV, $5

ttOVH LjVAOVTL

S L O W
D O W N '

OYV?Y> YAOVT -  
H V S  TO O  Y 1ST 
TO  T O « * M  -

WASH TUBBS BY LESLIE TURNET?
HE We PRO©’LV TOO CHOKED UP WITH 
EMOTON, MUZ POPKIN...BUT, OH! ISN'T 
|~1 lUFEIT T H R IL L IN G ----  , . ->

LILY ! GUESS WHO TH’ OFFICER 
IS-IT'S MAJOR TUCKER'! 
WHY DON'em AST HIM 1FEN HI 
WROTE THAT LETTER Tp YOU 
-  ■ ABOUT LUTHER ?.

nothing of the kind? y « vyell? VD
ERTAINIV INTENO J DO THAT ff I  
6HK HIM FOR rf J J  WUZ YOU.IJLV" 
—,  ■  M  AH’ SEE WHAr

he SAY S i

THAT OFFICER 
MADE ABO U T 
LUTHER WAS 
KINOA SHORT, 
WASN’T  IT, i  

LILY ? A

IF WE CAN 
GET THRU THIS 
M08 AN’ REACH 
UJTHER-OH, 
HELLO, BASIL!

V, SPVUT

!( t * * 6

BY MERRELL BLOSSEfLovely WeatherFRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS

WELL, STICK AROUMD, POP, AND WATCH 
-  IT M B I T /  ,

W hy didn 't mou
T E L L  MF YOU WERE 
GONNA MCVET NEXT 
ÏT—7S-----7 DOOR-? _

RGCKLES.VOU 
KHJLDN’T HAVE7 
IME OUT HERE.

OUT OUR W A Y BY 1- R. W ILLIAM S OUR BOARDING HOUSE W ITH  MAJORu s .

is  IT Tfc\>e YOUR. VOO'R.& ALNNAYS 8 AH /i- SUCH 1  
H&RCOL&AM Í

- Me m t a l . 1
GVMMASTlCS 
MUST TAY YOUfc 

SMALL MIMOS -**• 
& 0

. VJHITTLIM©/ >

T L 'R fv,k * Y  .S 
SOOI.LTtC. THELMy- 
TRL’Vl P O C Y D u  
TO C*iiT A  3c;.- < 
- • - -A  /.-AM p l*

PLUCK.IM& THE  
r 1  HARP ABOUT - 
i, CCieM CE —  HOW  
' ABOUT GIMIMG 
\  THG WOK LTD / 
i v SOMETUiMG 
/ SLEVJATIMS, N  

A ÚIKE AM ATOM.- |> R 3\NER ED , y
-iCUft. TfPC- OCG ¡AT 
TO CP-»Alfe A  
M5.V1 PLL..D, SUCH 
A S  SPLLtckCi (-AJEST 

TOV'-L- LS  TO m 
t  u a rvu T f. *

™  UM/ T MUST ^
Co m e n c é  m a r j h a  
. X HAM£ SOME: -  
f  DlGiMlPlBO. J  
t  p o s i t i o n  / m

AL510 3ACH  ̂
The Gambler

1 HAMFAT G O O C H  J  f ------- K
PROMISED U 5 A  H  IT'S U  
D O LLA H  T L U C  A C H E A P E R 'N  

THIS THIS HOUSE") H IR IN ' 
n r -/  MULES-

THIS IS  TH ' A 
,  L A T E ST  —  

A D D IN ' A  NEW  
W IN G  T ' TH ' 

H O U S E "  IT'LL 
M A K E  H E R  t h '  
U N P IS P D O T E D  
S O S H U L  LEAD ER  
O ' C XX ,PATC H ."

LJ SINCE HAMFAT 
\  CLEANED UP 
I 1 IN HZWG ,

I L IV E R S ,  1 
M I5 5 U 5  ,

> HAM FAT'3  
B>lM PLfTTIN

i on  a ir s  r r

MY r-
irs

HEAVY

^  WE COULD S
I TAKE TH' SHORT 
1 CUT FAST TH'
M l LLIONAIRE "GAL'S 
HOUSE -  BU T  AH  
W ON 'T  A X  YO'TO,
BECijz s h e 'l l - >

GO OUTA HER  
MIND, NATCHERLY 
-AT TH 'SIGHT O ’ 
T O '-A N ' NO ' 
H A T E S  THET 
S O R T  Q ' . 
TH ING  f f  J ,

NATCHERLY? 
.BUT IT'S I//4/H t# •-

R (UGH.*) SO 
H E A V Y .  

A H S  W IL L IN ' 
T 'T A K E  T H ' 

CH A N CE fiT
CM & A T IF»  
-3 U ST  A ’ 

^  H T T L » «

i c m f

H e x

TO-NIGHT

Í
<t j1 ([

1—, f
•

? j

p
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BUYING.
W A N T  AD KATKS

A ll w ant' ad, are accepted until • :> « 
week de/e fo r publication on eame day 
Mainly About People until noon. Deadline 
•n Cleaalfled. noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 for Sunday iaaue. .

(M IN IM U M  AD IS WORDS)
I  inaertlon 4c per word Min.
I  Insertion« 6c per word Min.
»  insertions 7c per word Min. 
d insertions gc per word Min.
6 Insertions 9e per word Min.

__ i f  insertions 10c per word Min

Pho’hone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

ED FORAN

Cemeiery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

1— Spociol NaHew
P A T  R IC K E TTS , Grocery. C. C. Ackley, 
watch and clock repairing. 1205 W . A l- 
cock. Phone 1109J._______________

Rider Motor Co.
118 S. Ballard. Phone 760 
Lone Star Garage, 1125 W . 
Ripley on Amarillo high
way. Complete motor over
haul and tune up, bralte serv
ice.________
Cornelius Motor Company 

Mack McCollum, Serv. Mgr.
Hydrotaatic and Vacuumatic transmission 
service. Bear Wheel Alignment and llal- 
ancing. 816 W . Foster. Phone 34fe

Skinner’s Garage. Automo
tive Electric Shop. Just open
ed. 518 W. Foster. Ph. 337.
Complete motor tune up and brake works. 
Exide Batteries. First door west o f Eagle

'
WOODE'S OARAGE, 808 W. Kinesmill. 
Complete checkup, motor repair. Keep your 
car m good condition. Phone 48.

Pampa Radiator Shop 
407 W . Foster Phone 662 
Shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler Products. Pampa 
Safety Lane. Ph. 101.
CHK8 TER NICHOLSON, Skrlli~SU tion . 
Four Corners on Borger highway for 
hrash, lubrication, tire repair. Ph. 1119.

Eagle Radiator Shop
Radiators are our specialty. A ll makes 
Cleaned, repaired and recored.
816 W. Foster Ph. 547
MRS. JU LIA - W AECHTER 1« now~r»pr*- 
aentative for Stanley Home Products. Ph. 
S86W. 125 8 . Nelson.

16— General Servie»_________
CARL STONE, water well rep ailing, rods 
•nd tubing vulled Mills totalled . Tels-
ohone !288j *
M AKE your home comfortable throughout 
the year. Let Des Moore keep your floor 
furnaces and air conditioners in order. 
W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 18R9. 116W Tuka St.
PLA IN S  DEXTER Washing Machine Co. 
208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1484. W . J. Ulrich, 
manager.

tucker & Griffin. Ph. 732J 
Building Contractors

BRUCE Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler for lo
cal or k.ng distance hauling. Storage 
•nace Phone 9>4-

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard
^ **We*fl put your name in ligh t!*

17— Beauty Shop Set vice
“ LAD IE S" why have »  bad permanent? 
Mr. Yates w ill give 1100 for failure to 
make soft ringlet ends, i f  hair is in good 
condition. Phone 848.

38— Musical Instruments
Dixie Radio Shop 

112 E. Francis Phone 966
I f  your radio needs repairs don’ t forget, 
we give 24 hour service and guarantee all 
work and parts for 3!) days. __________

40— Office Equipment .
1945 MODEL L. C. Smith standard type
writer. Priced $110.00. Cull Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Op,

41— Farm Equipment
F ARM FOR KE N T: Three m ile  c u t  o f 
Laketon. Mrs. I. E. Howard.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
O NE used Model U Alia Chalmers trac
tor and one used model three0bottom mold 
board plow, also new feed grinders. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. Phone 
494.

C A L L  Duches Beauty Shop for appoint
ments for your cold wave and machine
less permanents. 104*4 N. Cuyler. Phqnc 
427.
H A VE  YOU SEEN the l&voly new Rilling 
Permanents. They are really soft and last- 
ing. Orchid Beauty Salon. Cull 654.
X«A B O N ITA  Beauty Shop. 621 S. Barnes. 
Phone 1598. Shampoo, sets and perman
ents. •>

Beauty Shop. Just east o f L e
vine’s. Start the new year by making reg
ular appointments fo r all beauty work. 
Phone 768.
JE W E LL ’S Beauty Shop. 802 E. Francis. 
Your neighborhood beauty shop. Call 898 
for appointments._____ ___________________

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
R E LIAB LE  painters and paper hangers 
ready to do your work. Call Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lumber Co.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors 
finished by your local floor sanding ec 
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE ’S Bath Clinic will remain closed 
for repairs until further notice. Watch for
opening date.

Stop at Brummett Hotel 
317 S. Cuyler

Clean rooms, courteous service. Phone 2060

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Oarflstor, cleaned, repaired and recored

812 W, Foster Phone 1459
SEE BOZEMAN Garage for expert car 
repair and welding work. On Amarillo 
Mgbway. 1609 W . Ripley St._____________

Skelly Service Station 
S00 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
tfomplete line Skelly products. G. W. 
Vernon.

4— Lost and Found
L o s t  by paper buy, bluck billfold con
taining money. Return to Wayne Parr, 
820 N . Baer or to Pampa News. 
fJTRAYED from 528 S. Hobart one pea- 
ow|. Reward. Phone 2041J.

Pi Round gold Butova lady’s watch on 
ather hand. Reward. Call 246 or 427

HUL______________________________________
L 0 8 T : Right fender skirt to 1940 Olds-

5— T rOfispoitotSon
BAGGAGE transfer and local hauling. 
Joe Hawkins. Phone 554.

Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S.
Cuyler. Phone 2090.________
Johnny Garner’s City Trans.
*  Pickup, Delivery, Packing, Insured
120 S. Cuyler Phone 999 
Hikse moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162 
tot H. P. Harrison, 914 East
Frederick.

6— Personal
A N YO N E  knowing the whereabouts o f 
George Kelly, please notify Pat Overall. 

428 W.

25— Upholstery ft Fum. Repair
J. E. BLAND, upholstery and repair 
shop, 828 8 . Cuyler. Phone 1683. «Lovely 
l ine o f materials.
LET US put your furniture in good 
shape. We do repair, refinishing and up
holstery. * Gustin Upholstery Shop. Phone 
1425.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
Ft)R  EX PE RT cleaning and pressing take 
everything to M. A. Jones, across from 
P»tm>n News. Dresses 50 centa up.________

27-A— Tailoring
P A U L  HAW THORNE, Tailor, alteration, 
repair. Ladies* suits made from- men’s 
suits. 206 N, Cuyler. Phone 920.

28— Laundering
TH E H. ft  H. 'Loundry at 528 S. Cuyler. 
We do wet wash and rough dry. Phone 
1885 Monday through ̂ Saturday noon. 
W A N TE D : Carbon black clothes to wash. 
940 E. Campbell.
901 CAM PBELL 8t. Helpy-Selfy Laun- 
dry. Rough dry and wet wash. Soft wool. 
Phone 2255W.
.SCOTT Helpy-Selfy Laundry, 510 N. Chris- 
ty. Wet wuch. rough dry and finished
work. ‘
RABB IT and NUBBINS Laundry. Wet 
wash service and help your self. Open
7 to 7- . M2 W  Foster. Phone 784.

29A— Furrier__
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

30— Mattresses
AYERS MATTRESS Factory. 817 W . Fo«. 
6&L Home o f Handicraft Mattress. Phone

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith & Williams 

Sand, Gravel, and Fill Dirt
Driveway material, no job too large or 
too small. Day and night service.
Lefors, Texas. Phone 0

37— Household Goods
F IV E  PTECE dinette set fo r sale. 523 
Magnolia

Glass mail boxes. Excellent 
quality. These make nice 
gifts for Christmas or any 
time. Radcliff Supply, 112 
E. Brown. Phone 1220.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Male Help Wonted
WA*^t |)B: Middle aged or elderly man 
fo r night clerk at Hlllson Hotel. Apply 
at d#k. _ _________________________

Boys wanted: Place your ap
plication notv for a Pampa 
News route. There may be a 
route open in your neigh
borhood soon.

Female Help Wanted
W aIF tSo T  Experipncëd bounty operator», 
appjjf at Duchess Beauty Shop. 104% N. 
GikNbv Phone 4227.
w Â W rÊ i» : Party who can make braided 
or crôeheted rugs to contact Mrs. M. H. 
Weston. W ill pay for or share arrange
ment* Call 1978. ' '

Wanted: Unencumbered
woman to care for home for 
cou|kle, no children, nd laun- 
dVy, excellent salary. Apply 
Beptrnan’s Shoppe.
W A N +^D  : Housekeeper and care o f two 
small children. Excellent wages for right 
party. Apply in person at Peg’s Cab

,  B U ijL  '  ... ' V_____________________

W A S p Q r R e l ia b le  white woman for gen
eral house work. Permanent, desirable 
home for right party. Call 1099 or 210 W.
Harvester. __________ ______ *
W AITRESS wanted : Apply before 2 p.m. 
Reg Ow e __________________________________

W asted : Women to work
in American Steam Laundry, 

in person.___________

14— Situation Wanted 
Man wants employment 
with firm  where he can use 
goad three quarter panel 

he possesses. O. H.
, S ^ O E j B r o w n i n g ^ ^

rncral Service
ElditFic Motor Repair. Mo- 
tori tompletaly rebuilt. A ll 
six?«. Jackson Electrical Re
pair«. I l 9  if. Frost.

W. L. Ayers, owner and man
ager of Pamp6 Maytag 
Washers and Gibson Refrig
erators. For your conveni
ence we will have a Maytag 
repair shop ready to serve 
you Jan. 7. Watch for no
tice of arrival of new furni
ture this week. Visit our. 
store, 520 S. Cuyler. Phone
1644. ____
Texas Furniture Co. End of 
Year Specials. Excellent buys
Vanity and cheat o f drawers $29.00. Two 
piece living room suite $25. End Cable 
$9.50. Dresser hasp $9.00. Ice box $14.50. 
Good used lounge chair $19,5.0, and other 
items._________ . ; • , .

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. Phone 1688

Ice 1 cpne bottom chairs, new and
used off rook stoves, one large gas cir
culating heater. Home o f Morning Glory
Mattresses.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
W e buy, sell and exchange furniture. 
Watch fo r specials before inventory.

Hobbs Trailers
on F M S -C t t t l*— V »

l i h » - 8T r i »

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TULD-W XISS EQ UIPM EN T CÖ T

International Salea-ftervicè
Trucks, Tractor. Power P a l l i

42—-Oil Field Equipment
For Sale: 11-2 ton gear type 
chain hoist, excellent condi
tion, $75. Call Tull-Weiss 
Equip. 1360.________________

45— Weoring Apparel
DRASTIC- reduction, on -our lovely hand 
made blou.ee. Call and »ee them. Room 
6. Dunean Bldg. Kondanelle Rlouae Shop-

^ — Miscellaneous
FOR SALE : 4 II wool quilt blocks. (Suit 
samples). See C. A . Forsythe, 1010 Ried

HIGH POW ER binoculars; triple barreled 
silver inlaid German shotgun; German 
luger with "interchanges trie long barrel. 
Pampa General Repair Shop, 112 N  Rus
tic 11 St.

1 hompson Hardware Co. 
has just received a ship
ment of mechanic’s sockets. 
Call 43.
FOR SALE:Shelf clock, good condition, 
•ight d«y wind, strikes, calendar hand. 
813 K. Craven.

Radcliff Supply Co. has 
flashlights and batteries in. 
These are really good ones 
and something everyone 
needs. Get yours at 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

72— City Property
FOR SALE  by owner; Lovely furnished 
four room home. 1208 E. Francis.
FOR SA LE : Four room modern house tit 
be moved. latent.*! on Humble Pipe Line, 
Merten Lease. Four miles south of Pam- 
p«*i and one mile oast o f concrete road. 
J. M. Scott.

C. if. Mundy, Realtor. 
Phone 2372

Six room N. Hunk, *250«. Term.. Six room 
bricitk homo, full ba«emmt. Pric'd *8000. 
Four room modern nicely furn ¡»hid near 
Woodrow Wilaon *4000. Nice 8-uedroom 
home, rlo .1' in. *4750. Nice 8-roonS 
home, two baths, cloie in. Two lofeiy 5- 
room home, on corner lot near Woodrow 
Wilson school, double garage. Three room 
modern on N. Wynne. Priced *2100. Other 
V «" I  buys.

Haggard & Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
Four room house, two bath,, good loca
tion. Nice 5-room modern house on Clar
endon highway. 208 acre, and 5-room 
houao. Possession Jan. 1 . LtM with us
for quick turnover.
FOR SA LE : Three room modern house 
in Talley Addition. $1750. I have two good 
buys on Clarendon highway, also have 
,two tourist courts for sale. W. T. Hollis. 
Phone 1478.

J. E. Rice. Phone 1831
lou r bedroom home on two acres, close 
in $8000. Five rooom modern close in, 
$4650. Eight room, two baths. E. Francis, 
$5500. Six room brick, full b&semcnt, two 
lot», three floor furnaces. $8000. Lovely 
home, large corner lot. N . Russell. $tt>.000

/' -l

Ct^i

9-r time*? /fret/tcr-ew

k W n
! a ti™ **** ' 7 Irsd& v* '

Di

PENNY
, , \u. f  '  ^  /. -

By Harry Haenigsen

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293 

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Combs-Worley Bldg.
1264 Phones 336

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W A N T  TO BUY automobile, in good con- 
dition. Call 18.

Rags Wanted. W ill pay 5c 
per lb., for clean cotton rags. 
No khaki, no buttons. Bring 
them in to Pampa News.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51— Fruits, Vegetables
YE LLO W  LEGGED fryer«, large full 
meated chickens, grain fed. W ill weigh 
over two pounds each. Price $1.00 at 20S 
F Francis. Phone 1083. 4
L A N E S  M ARKET *  GROCERY, fresh 
meat« and staple groceries. You’ll enjoy 
shopping at Lane’»  at 5 Points.

Quick Service Market 
Frederick&Barnes. Ph 2262
Lovely ripe banana«, grapefruit, orange* 
atul tomatoes. The frleshest, best fruits and 
vegetables on the market anywhere. Wc 
*lso cnrr>- a full line o f fresh meat». 
Shop in comfort and convenience.

Neal’s Market and Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

52— Livestock
FOR SA LE : Five fresh Jersey cows, five 
years old. Call 1228W after 5 p.m»
FOR SA LE : Jersey milch cow, w ill be
fresh In January. 940 E. Campbell.______
TW O gentle cow horses wtih R add les for 
sale at 719 S, Ballard. Phone 1678W.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

Six room house* N. Banks St., immediate 
possession, good condition. $4750. Five room 
house E. Francis, $3750. Four room duplex. 
Three room and four room house,» all on 
same lot. completely furnished Income 
$130 per month. Price $4500. Eight room 
duplex, bath on each side. W. Francis, 
$5750. Six . rooms N. IJank«. modern. 
$2500.  ̂ Six room brick, large basement, 
immediate possession, $8000. Three room 
and bath N. Cuyler Vacant now, $3500. 
Terms. Four room house with double 
garage 60x300 ft. lot. Possession soon, 
$4000. On Frederick St.

Swanky home in north part 
of Pampa, two bath», floor 
furnaces, dining room and 
front room, fully carpeted. 
Immediate possession. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.
1398 Booth Weston 1978
Three bedroom house, newly decorated, 
$7350. Five room house, $2500. Five bed
room house, three lots, store building. 
$ !8,0QO immediate possession o f house. 
Three bedroom brick $10 .000. Seven room 
house, $6000. Eight room house with two 
baths to^ be moved, $4500. Modern four 
room brick house, windmill, plenty out 
buildings, possession soon on Borger high- 
way.________________________ ^

If you want to buy, sell Or 
exchange farms, ranches, 
city property or oil property 
see me. Lee R. Banks, Ph. 
388 or 52.

73— Lots
C. E. W ARD  ha. for m ie 50 ft. lot on HUI 
St. On paving. Nice residence location.
Call ?ft40 . ;  ~Y*

76— Farms and Tracts
For sale by J. E. Rice. 320 
acre farm, all in cultivation. 
Good well, four miles east of 
Pampa. Call 1831.
Stone - Thomasson has 200 
acre stock farm in Wheeler 
county. Nicely improved. 
$35 acre. Possession with 
sale.

For ySale: 28 head of na
tive white face cows, 10 with 
calves, two miles west of 
Kingsmill. C. D. Hodges 
place. T. H. Kelley.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

1398 Booth Weston 1978
Ono-half »ection farm, southeast Wheeler, 
two sets improvements. $31.50 per acre. 
,23 *4 acres, old Mobeetie. Four room 
modern house, basement, new well, new 
barn and fence, $3800.
B A R G A IN : Good clean 80 acres black land 
farm, creek bottom. Good alfalfa anti corn 
land. Near Pauls Valley, Okla. Large bam. 
three room house, %-mlle from producing 
ml wells, $4500 with '*4 royalty. Would 
sell with more or less royalty. Inquire W. 
R. W illiamson. 508 N. Frost, Pampa, 
Texas after 12 noon Sunday.

60— Steeping Room«
FOR R E N T: Nice bedroom in brick home, 
private entrance. Close in. 515 N. Frost*. 
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
cjoRo in. American Hotel. Phohc 9588.

Economy Furniture Store 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster
Let u i reflhjah. upholster and repair your 
fdrnlttire. Used furniture specials: Two 
breakfast seta  ̂$27.50 and $34.50, dressers, 
living room suite, makes bed, studio couch
es. tredle type sewing machine, kitchen 
cupboard, ice boxes, also new cedar chests. 
W e buy good used f urniture.
FOR S A LE : 40,000 B. T. U. Eagle two 
burner circulating beater. Inquire 709 E. 
Craven.

63— Wanted To Rent
EM PLOYED lady will share five room 
horn» with couple, no children. Inquire 
a fter 7 p .m. 90?i> Twiford. x
W ANTED  TO RENT by ex-serviceman 
and wife, three or Jour room apartment 
or house, furnished or unfurnished. Call 
1S65R ._________________
W ANTED  TO RENT by permanent couple, 
five room unfurnished house in desirable 
neighborhood. Excellent references iPhone
922. ___  ________
W ANTED by ex-serviceman, four or five 
lYnim holm«* or apartment, furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone 1855. Sam Wade. 
EX-SERVICFM AN. permanent, responsi
ble position, two children, have furniture, 
but will welcome anything. J- A.” Rogers. 
T he Texas Co. Phone 8t0.

Wanted: Good pasture for 
two horses. W ill not bother 
cattle. Call 666 or 821W for 
Mrs. Stroup^
8 M ALI* family needs house, furnished or 
unfurnished. Ex-serviceman, employed at 
Home Builder’s Supply Co. Call 1414 be
fore 6 p.m. for Ed Grange.

^RETURNED veteran .want» to rent im
provements and grass, for small dujry 
herd Phone or write D. G. Sims, Mo
beetie. Texas.
W ANTED  TO RE N T: Bedroom near town 
with lavatory facilities. Convenient for two 
businessmen. Permanent. Call Mr. Foster.
2492.______ ___________ :__________ .
W A N TE D : Two bedroom furnished house 
or apartment on north or eaat side for 
three adults. P hone 1128W.
W ANTED  *y ox-scrvlc<;mm. three or four 
room furnished apartment for cdupie only. 
Call W. T  Wilborn Phone 39*.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 2090
Baby walkers, 32 volt electric Irons, 6- 
piece oak dinette suites, 8-piece dining 
room suites, mirrors from $2.00 up. Plc- 
tures from $2.95,________ ____________

Irw in ’«, 509 W . Foster. Pre- 
Inventory sale, all odd pieces 
furniture and household 
goods at bargain prices.

38— Musical Instruments

For Farms, Ranches and City 
Property, see C. M. Mundy.
100 acre wh*»at farm, light improvement», 
one mile o f Panhandle. 403 acre farm, 
good 6-room house, poRRcusion with »ale. 
3240 acre ranch near Sweetwater. Light, 
improvimenta.
160 acre farm, 135 acroH In cultivation, 
four room house 4>n electric line and 
pavuner.t* near Wellington. Texas. Price 
$2750. W ill trade for Pampa. property. 
Other good listings. Phone 2372.
FOR SA LK : Well improved 481 acres, 80i 
acres irrigated, balance in grass. 50 acres 
in alfalfa. located «even miles from good 
town on paved highway. Modem five 
room houHt. School bus at front door. 
Complete layout o f power take o ff farm 
machinery, including haying equipment. 
Nice herd o f dairy cows. Jersey, Guern
sey. 30 years o f breeding behind cows. 
W ill sell cows, equipment and farm to
gether or separate. W rite “ Hodge.”  care 
Pampa News.
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Signed for Aussies

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

Australian 
army leader, 
Lt.-Gen. Sir

59 Landed 
property

60 Begins
VERTICAL

1 Snares
2 Flight of 

Mohammed 
from Mecca

3 Indian
4 Drinking 

vessel
5 Area

?
A n sw er
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13 Come back 
■14 Dyestuff 
J5 Excited 
16 Dill
19 Canoe
20 Pastry.
.21 Seem 
i23 Europe (ab.) 6 Fillip
24Senior (ab.) 7 Greek letter
*25 Symbol for 8 Behold!

erbium 9 Snake
26 Electrical unit 10 Mud 
.28 Guineas (ab.).U Sufficient 
•29 Affirm 12'Periods* qf
!3I Chief god of 

Memphis
33 Man’s name
34 Boat paddle
35 Check
36 Ceremony 
<38 101 (Roman)
,;39 Exempli 
l gratia (ab.)
¡40 Transpose 
I (ab.)
¡41 He signed the 

treaty ----

17 Notary public 42 Requires
(ab.)

18Eye (Scot.) 
21 Adjust 

measure 22 Accounts 
25 Weird :
¿7 Step 
30 Contend 
32 Skill 
35 Horsemen 
37 Diligent

44 Chair
46 Nostrils
47 Symbol for 

samarium
48-UhderUTitiijg 

account (ab.)
49 Work units
50 Winged
52 Narrow inlet 
54 Brother

38 Indian social 56 Size of shot 
58 Near

Australia 
143 Paid notices 
45 Follows after
50 Fruit drink
51 Soothsayer 
53 Tentmaker 

,54 Run away 
!55 Character- 
| istics
57 Type of rifle
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in’s, hair while the stand-in reads 
aloud a fan magazine story about 
Lana Turner

' " ' A ' * *

A1 Jolson watching Larry Parks 
portray A1 Jolson for a scene in the 
film biography of A1 Jolson.

*  *  *

Claudette Colbert stopping her 
car in front of ‘husband Dr. Joel 
Pressman’s office and honking foe 
him to come out . . . Gail Patrick 
eating a 25-cent plate lunch at 
Hollywood's outdoor farmers' mar
ket. - . . Peter Lorre, the screen 
menace, sitting breathless and wide- 
evetf in a theater as he watches 
Boris Karloff in a mystery thriller 

. Walter Brennan taking a squint 
at a picture of himself in a movie 
trade piper and doing a double 
take when he sees that the photo is 
captioned "Henry Hull.” "Henry sure 
has a suit, for libel." says Walter. 
FERSONAL SERVICE

Bonita Granville giving a custom
er a shampoo in her beauty parlor 
when one of her-girl employes takes 
the day o ff to meet her returning 
soldier husband.

* * *
Paul Muni making faces at him

self in the rear vision mirror of his 
car. . . . Ingrid Bergman walking 
against a traffic light on Melrose 
avenue. . . . Tyrone Power and An- 
nabeila asking a night club singer 
to warble their favorite song. "Get 
Out of Town.”

• *  •

Jimmy Cagney, the Irishman, tell
ing Maxie Roscnbloom the correct 
way to pronounce some Yiddish 
words.

TANKS IN CHINA
CANTON China, Jan. 2.— — 

Canton university students, through 
Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, dis
patched a New Year's greeting to 
American troops in China, express
ing the belief that "your continued 
stay in China is necessary to as
sist us in winning the peace.”

* L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 12M

1

Rrmington Typewriter and Add
ing Machines. Sales and Service.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone US1

BETTER CLEANING ALWAYS
PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
Well Pressed— WeU Dressed 

Clyde Jonas
Phone 88 204 N. Cuyler

Illustrator of

Nu-Way Cleaners
Get Your Dry Cleaninx Done By Our 

Skilled Dry Cleaners 
We Call For And Deliver

307 W. Foster Phone 57

In White House

77— Property Tc Be Mov«4
I .O V B L Y T lr l f r  room home, two baths, 
lai Ro porch, two cac garage, trees, ah rubs, 
to be moved. Call 326.

79— Real Estate Wanted
W A N T K b T O -  WJ y 7~ Four, five or nix 
room modern house to be moved. Must be 
priced reasonable. Call 98W or 300 S. 
Somerville. ,

Gertie Arnold. Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
,tat your property with me for quick aale.

60— Automobile«

WANTED TO RENT: Two hMmnm 
or apartment. Phone 1812.

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE

77— Cftv Property
FOR S A LK : Well constructed S 
home, good location, near Sam Hotntoa 
nehoo! Shown hv appointment.. Call $089.
FOR RALE: Three room modern house 
and four lota. Priced $J800. Inquire 201 
E Malone 8t.

10 room house within two 
blocks of N. Cuyler, large 
b.«setn6nt, hardwood floors. WPTO 
This property is in excellent w ^ 
condition. Price $8500.00. v *' 

Ph. 1766.
fa  th e  Wm

W tl.L  TRADE 1»I2 cfcvroHrt ciuk coup* 
for cheaper car. Inquire Yentes Court, 1035 
3- Barnes for Cay Terry- 
FOR R ALE : Model~A ’81~coupe in A -l 
condition, Priced below ceiling $200. Plains
Motor Coj, Phone 3 8 0 . ________
FOR S A L E : 1986 Chevrolet Standard, good 
condition, $225. CPA ceiling, $260. 601 
E Fonter. Phone 1092W
FOR SALE OR TR AD E : ’38 two door 
Chevrolet, ceiling price $630, will sell 
below ceiling. New moior, A -l mechanical 
condition. Also ’89 Chevrolet, for trade. 
Collum ft Gnyton. 2% mile« eaat o f Le- 
f , ? . CoHe,,. Blqpt.

81— Trucks
TOR s X lJ f:  Trailer KouV-T ♦wo practi
cally new tires. Accommodations for four. 

E. Campbell.____________ ,$825. 950

ccessories
Notice, For Sole

--Ftord Radiator Urilta. 'ST to *M____
Wanted To  Buy

Vte4 -afar pumps. usa4 Toti atatilWun.

stets.
batterla* ,* d  h i t  

P*M Ss* M k  M ,

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

White House 
resident. Mary 
Margaret — —

7 H e r ----- is
U. S. President

13 Rest
14 Italian river
15 Upon
16 Among
19 Caresses
20 Male
21 Lays away
23 Lighted
24 Mixed type
25 Greek letter
26 Type measure
28 Anent
29 Sailing vessel 
31 Titled -
n  Tear
34 Consumed
35 The ones here 
37 Tenth
40 Sun god
41 Year (ab.)
42 Onward
43 Bovine
44 Limb 
< 8 Elder
51 Negative word
52 Notion
54 House part
55 Affection
56 Injury 
58 Number
60 Tangles
61 Esteem 

VERTICAL
1 Trudges
2 Not wholesale

3 Preposition
4 Swab
5 While
6 Tidy
7 Lose color
8 Any
9 Tilt

10 Foot part
11 Total
12 Slept
17 She comes

fr o m -----
(ab.)

18 Iridium 
(symbol)

21 Meals
22 Her father
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m
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was formerly

25 Loud 
27 Morning 
30 Mineral rock 
32 Greeted
35 Traces
36 Steel
38 Former U. S. 

president
39 Make longer

M Q f i

45 Plateau
47 Sea eagles
48 Negative
49 Butterfly
50 Hebrew 

measure
51 Star
53 Ventilate 
55 Lower limb 
57 Oleum (ab,)
59 French article

Comic Strips Dies .
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 2.—<JV- 

I Jack W. McGuire, 40, comic strip il- 
| lustrator who formerly drew fllus- 
j tuitions for the strip "Jane Arden." 
! died at a local hospital last night 
| following a month illness.

A native of Pensacola. Fla.. Mc
Guire had lived here most- of hts 
life. At the time of his death he 
drew illustrations for the comit 
strip “Ella Cinders." published by a 
Chicago syndicate.
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W E ToLrO A N T I R E €  
WHILE WE RECAP ROH M

Firestone Stores
189 8. Cuyler Phons t i l l

Prevent pasture and forest fire.

We can completely rebuild your 
car. Body work and mechanical 
repairs.

CLAYTON'S GARAGE 
PAINT and BODY WORKS 

113 W. Tuke Phone 1742

Protect Your Car. Wash and 
Lubricate Often. Phone 68

YOUR PHILLIPS 66 STATION
301 W. Kingsmill

WE DO IT RIGHT
From replarin a single spark 
plug, to giving your entire mo
tor aii overhauling—we do the 
most dependable auto repair.

Pla ins M o to r  Co.
Dc Soto— Plymouth

113 N. Frost Phone 380

84— Accessories
Batteries!

Just received new shipment 
Brown - Silvey 

105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln «nd 
Chevrolet? motor». New* and used part« 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD. — Joan Crawford 
knitting between courses at the 
Brown Derby. . . . June Haver 
drenches In soap suds, giving her 
dog a bath. . . . Ray Mlllsnd and 
Barbara Stanwyck matching pennies 
between scenes of "California ’’ . . . 
Three extras dressed as Indians 
conserving rtn Oreefc tu the Repub
lic studio cafe . . .Johnny Weis
muller teaming «  new sits« step 
from the N « r o  attendant in the 
lacker room at tbs Hollywood Ath
letic club.

s *  »

nrsne xmm, wmrrng t fiie-T'fW

| hat., passing an organ grinder 
i whose monkey is woiring a similar 
¡chapeau.

♦ .» *
A fat woman, dragging a small 

j girl, attempting to crash the front 
'gate of the M-G-M studio, yelling 
1 ‘ Here's another Shirley Temple.” 
TENDERFOOT

Prop man sticking strips of ad
hesive tape on the bottoms, of 

1 Brian Donlevfs feet so he can walk 
barefooted without fear of splin
ters for a scene In “Heat Wave.” . . 
Wallace Beery stopping his station 
wagon at Sunset and Highland to 
buy a newspaper, and tipping the 
newsboy a dollar. . . . Irene Dunne 
reading "Anna and the King of 
•Siam.” . . . Dorothy Lamour put
ting soothing drops in her eyes be- 

| tween courses at a Hollywood res
taurant.

— ' . ,  • •

Betty Orable brushing her stand-

CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS
Can be used for many types of con-' 
structoin. See us for your needs. 
We deliver.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Phone 1000 420 W. Forter St.

" T T '  ' — —

Welding and Body Repairs O .

TFPEWRITEE and ADDING 
MACHINE Repair* sud Servies.

BAMONT

207 W.

ccDvirtitnYIlt
Hua* <

No job is too large or too small for us. Our 
mechanics ore experts in body repair. Dependable, 
prompt service.

Colley PoRtiac Co.
«20 N. Somerville -FONT I AC—« Phs

GO BY BUS
All schedules were revised 
effective October 1st.

Quicker service to oil 
points.

Call 171 lo t if*formation.

PAM PA BUS
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Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Axsoclaletl I res* 
Twenty-seven troop transports 

were scheduled to dock today at two 
East Coast and four West Coast 
ports with more than 23.000 serv
icemen headed for home after duty 
overseas

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
John Stevens from Le Havre. 

12 th anti-aircraft mobile gun bat- 
v  talion : headquarters and headquar

ters battery of 18th field artillery 
group.

Central Palls Victory from Mar
seilles, 703rd tank destroyer bat
talion; 723rd railway operation bat
talion.

Thomas Page from Antwerp, serv
ice battery of 36th field artillery 
battalion: 104th engineer pontoon 
bridge company.

Miscallaneous troops on Louisa 
M. Alcott from Leghorn, James 
Monroe.

At Newport News—
Blue Island Victory, 126th anti

aircraft artillery gun battalion; 
962nd quartermaster service com
pany; 434th engineer dump truck 
company: 895th tmti-aircraft ar
tillery air warning battalion, and 
123rd evacuation hospital.

HMS Ameer, company E, 355th 
infantry: 325th port company.

Mexico Victory, 328th infantry 
regiment units: medical detach
ment, headquarters company First 
battalion, companies A, B, C, D, 
E, F, headquarters second battalion, 
and postal detachment.

Elgin Victory. Third chemical 
mortar battalion; 217th anti-air
craft artillery gun battalion.

Chapel Hill Victory, 726th ord- | 
nance light maintenance company, 
328th infantry regiment: and units 

■ of 101st infantry regiment.
SedHlia Victory, 377th engineer 

regiment; 353rd anti-aircraft ar
tillery signal battalion; 788lh en
gineer petroleum distribution com
pany.

Miscellaneous troops on Robert 
Furdek. Richard H. Alvey .
A. Harrison; USS Bataan. Stephen 

At Los Angeles- 
Miscellaneous personnel on Ta- 

kanis Bay from Pearl Harbor. Star 
Light from Saipan. Klipfonteln 
from Nagoya.

At San Francisco—
Miscellaneous personnel on Phil

lips Victory from Tokyo. Mari- 
wether from Philippines, Daniel 
Lamont from Leyte.

At Seattle—
Mormac Dove from Okinawa.
At San Diego—
Personnel due on five ships: 

DSD Rushmore; LSM's 72, 119,
259; LC I 349.

Discovered

.

T
m

V

War Crimes

Hazel-eyed Napcy Saunders, 20, 
of Hollywood, visited her first 
night club a few weeks ago. says 
the press agent, and,, presto, a 
talent scout spotted her. At 
any rate, Nancy now has a film 
contract and a role in RKO ’s 
musical. "The Bamboo Blonde."

(Continued from page 1) 
that no pogrom was planned — was 
given in an affidavit by a German 
contractor. Hermann Friedrich 
Graebc.

The 20 defendants in the pris
oners' box, all looking refreshed aft
er the 12-day rourt recess, listened 
with intense interest as the prose
cution unfolded the account of the 
bloody night of July 13. 1942.

Graebe’s affidavit, read by Col. 
Robert G. Storey of Dallas, told how 
the SS men and security police sur
rounded the ghetto, switched on 
batteries of arc lights and drove the 
victims from their houses, many of 
them without clothes.

It went on to describe how the 
streets of the ghetto were filled 
with Jews with mothers and children 
crying frantically for each other.

“That did not prevent the SS 
from driving the people along the 
road at a running pace and hitting 
them until they reached a waiting 
freight train,” the affidavit said.

“ I  saw dozens of corpses of kll 
ages and both sexes in the streets 
x x x- At the corner of one house 
toy a baby less than a year old with 
itr «skull crushed. Blood and brains 
were spattered over the house wall.

CIO Packinghouse 
Workers Call Strike

CHICAGO. Jan. 2.—i/P)—A nation
wide strike of approximately 200,- 
000 members of the CIO-United 
Packinghouse Workers of America 
has been called for Jan. 16. Lewis J. 
Clark, union president, announced 
today.

He said that not only the large 
packers—Swift, Armour. Wilson and 
Cudahy—but also "most smaller in
dependent packing plants” would be 
affected the strike would involve 
147 plants acrqss the nation.

The strike Is being called. Clark 
told i news conference, in support 
of the union's demand for a 25 
cents an hour wage increase. Clark 
said, however, the union would be 
willing .to accept an increase of 17'i  
cents an hour immediately with an 
agreement to negotiate the remain- 
in 7' _• cents. He said the overall 
average hourly wage in the industry 
now is 87 cents an hour.

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank BMg.
Far Appointment Phon« MS

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Iron 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
438.N. Carr Phone 2072

Employmenl
(Continued from naee 11

knowing only specialized trades, re- 
! quired in wartime production, but 
j  not in Pampa industries.

While transients are in Pampa 
thev stay at hotels. Some stay on 

] Indefinitely, waiting for an oppor- 
! tunity to break.

Home-town veterans returning to 
j Pampa are more easily accommo- I  dated, said Fort. They usually ex- 
j  pect to find their old job or one 
similar, with a raise in salary to 

' correspond with the increased cost 
| of living.

The employment picture in- Pam
pa has changed completely during 
the past month. The first of De
cember Fort reported a good bal
ance in the labor market.

Positions open at this time in
clude those for auto mechanics and 
machinists, pattern makers, and la
borers. Persons seeking employment 
desire work as filling station at
tendants and supervisors, and truck 
drivers; a number of women are 
looking for positions as saleswomen 
and grocery clerks.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Elise Donaldson has return
ed after a two week trip to Tenn
essee and Kentucky where she vis
ited relatives. ’

Suits restored to “ top” trimness. 
Try our expert cleaning service to
day. Master Cleaners, 218 N. Cuy- 
ler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Miller
spent the holidays with their daugh
ter and her family, the Milo Carl
sons in Erie, Kans.

Bicycles and parts for sale. Roy 
and'Bob Bike Shop, 414 W Brown
ing.*

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. C. II. Gary
left today for Santa Ana. Calif., 
where Sergeant Gary expects to be 
discharged from the marine corps. 
They expect to make their home in 
Seattle. Wash.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Auxiliary will h$ld their first so
cial meeting of the new year Thurs
day. Jan. 3 at the eVteran's" hall, 
Foster and Russell St., 8 pin. All 
members are urged to be present 
and bring their wife or sweetheart, 
also bring a buddy who has had 
overseas service, as your guest. 
There will be dancing and lunch. 
Let’s start the new year right by 
turning out and having a good time.* 

Mr. ar.l Mrs. Bert Isbell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Isbell and Jay spent New 
Years in Durham, Okla.

The Duchess Beauty Shop is now 
under new management. Mrs. Myr
tle Fnloe has purchased the shop 
and extends an invitation to friends 
to call: Phone 427. 104* N. Cuyler,* 

Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Krump and 
Mrs. Maurice Gurley were in Brown- 
wood over the weekend 

Dr. Paul C- Christian announces 
the removal of his office from the 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Jan. 1. Until 
suitable» office spate can be obtain
ed. patients may call the residence. 
'Jione 2464.*

Mrs. D. F. Tice of 817 Malone has
had as guests in her home her sister 
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brady Trod way .and two daughters 
of Ixang Beach. Calif. Mr. Tredway 
was recently discharged front navy 
service.

24 hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441' 
Wanted: Good pasture for two

horses, will r.ot bother cattle. Call 
666 for Mrs. StrouD during business 
hours or 821R Sunday and evenings.* 

A family reunion at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane of Pampa. 
brought together two generations 
of the Lane family during the 
Christmas holidays. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lane's children. John Robert, a 
student at the University of Okla
homa: Noble Lane and wife from 
Hobbs. N. M.: George Lane and fam
ily from Odessa. Texas, and How
ard and family fronj Panhandle 
visited at their home. Also in Pam
pa ior the reunion were Mr. Lane's 
brothers and their families. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Lane of Wichita. Kans.; 
,and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lane of 
Carlsbad. N. M. Two dthcr broth
ers. W. M. and Earl Lane of Bunpa 
joined the family for Christinas.

For 1946 let's make it a habit to 
send all cleaning and pressing reg- 
u'ariy to Just Rite Cleaners.*
Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152J 

Mr. and Mrs. John II. Jamison 
aie the parents of a daughter. Janet 
Nndine, born Dec. 29 at Ihc Pampa 
hospital

For your dance and dinner par
ty. contact Ken Bennett. Ph 1101.* 

Bill Erwin, recently discharged
after 28 months' duty overseas Is

K P D N
1340 on Your l)ml

u n iN B u m
4 tfifl—Here*» Howe* MBS.
4:15
4:30 - The I'uhlmhet* Hpeakl.
4:45—Tom M ix . M H S. ,
5: (10—Dance Time.
5:30— Captain Midnight—MBS.
r>:45—-Dinner Music.
6 cOO* -Fulton Lewis. Jr.— MBS
0:15 The Korn.» Kohlders\. M IIS.
6:8(1 -  Frank Sinpdser- —M B8 
0:15 Iu.sitK Sports MHS.
7 :00 Mush* for HxIf Hour MHS.
7 :30— “ The F^sh-Up Show"—-MHS.
K,:00 r.Hhiirl Healer MBS. 
s : | r» K IT )N  . Vetera n h Kmplaymen!, 
8:20 Shady Valley Folk« MBS.
8:30— RpijMIfrht Hand»- MBS 
9:00 Homde’s Itad.jo Auction- MHS. 
0:30 Itichiird Hinder's Orch.- MHS. 

10:00— All the News MBS.
10:15— Karl Hot ha 6rch.- MRS 
10:30 Clyde McCoy’smirch.-- MHS. 
10:55- Mutual Reports the News— MBS. 
11*00 C.nodniitht.

MUSICAL MISS

Airlines Show 
High Dividends

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2—Airline 
dividends for 1945 were the highest 
on record. More carriers made cash 
disbursements to stockholders and 
in greater dollar amount than in 
anjj, previous year, Aviation News, 
McGraw-Hill publication, reveals.

“ Increased earnings were primari
ly responsible. Further, the base for 
payments has been broadened — the 
Industry has more shares of stock 
outstanding with the public. Nev
ertheless,”  the article points out, 
“dividend outlays were only a small 
percentage of earnings .and repre
sented nothing more than token 
payments.

"Tlie need for airline capital con
tinues great. Earnings are being 
ploughed back and reemplo.ved in 
the industry.

"W i.h  war restraints removed, 
large scale expansion programs are 
rapidly being carried forward. New 
money is finding its way into the 
•industry but the husbanding of 
¿turnings continues necessary."

Peggy  M a rsh a ll’s  m usic is  featured 
on Isabel M a n n in g  H ew son’s  “ Laud  
Of The  Lost,” the fascinating  ad
venture story of an im ag ina ry  k in g 
dom under the sea heard Su n d a y s  
over Mutual.

-M BS.
MBS.

TIICKSHAY
1. ;30 Yawn I *u t roí.

Tfm (1*1011 ItíbÍe,
8;W Jol.ny Bell«.
7 : 4 fi Music in u M«ndern
« li) 0--Frazier Hunt, News-
» :15 Shady Valley Fidkii-
8;¡SO Shady Valley lòilk»*
8:¡fifi- Moment» o f M«•lotfy.
9:ioo News for Won'um it
9:: ir» Failli In Our 1Time-
9 :30 N iton  berg Trial Hep
9 :33 Fun With Munie M

10: 00 Cecil Brown MBS.

>H MBñ.

10:15—Elsa Maxwell I'ur.ty Lin«.
10:30—Take It Ki»»y.— MBS.
10:45 Victor II. I.m.lhiir- MBS.
11:00— William Lane New*—MHS.
11:15 - Son «» by Morton Downey MBS. i
11 fSO—J. L. Swindle. ____
11:45-- T'hilailelphiu Count tliifird Bund 

M IIS.
12:00—Sonin* by Irma Francis.
12:15 -Lum  and Abner.
12:80— Paula Stone and Thi! Brito— MBS. 
12:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
1 :Q0—Cedric Foster— MBS.
1:15—Jan,- Cow!— MBS.
1:25—C liff Edwards—MBS.
1 :30—Queen for a Day— MBS.
2 :00— Griffin Reporting— MBS.
2 :15— Palmer House Concert— MBS. •
2 :30—Remember MRS.
2:45—O ff the Record, 
a:O0— Erskin Johnson MBS.
:t:15-vThe Johnson Family—MRS.
8 :8u- Mutual Melody Hour- MBS.
4 :00 - Her. ■» Howe M BS.

Publication Predicts 
Private Jet Planes

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2—The let- 
di ivcn propeller, whirling like a July 
1 ]>irtwheel, is a likely prospect for 
the powerplant of the personal air
plane of the future, according to 
Aviation News. M:Graw-Hill pub
lication.
• "Engineers at the Cleveland en
gine research laboratory of the Na- 

i licnal Advisory committee for Aero- 
| utilities are testing small model pro- 
' pollers about three feet In diameter 
j which obtain their driving force 
from an engin" shaft but. from re
action produced by hot gases dis
charged from nozzles at the pro
peller tips.

“The new propeller would be par
ticularly useful for lightplanes be
cause of its inherent advantages: 
light weight, simpli’ity, and annual 
operation cost economy, and that 
planes powered by the jet.propeller 
may expand the lxitentlal of civil 
flying well beyond what might reas
onably be expected with conven
tional iiowerplants.’

Aw! Please, Mr. CPAl.

OBVIOUSLY, “ RandyV* very 
wistful. Born during wartime 

scarcities, he's never had some of 
the good things that older dogs have 
enjoyed, and now reconversion de
lays are making a dog’s life of it 
again. “ Randy" still doesn't know, 
for example, what canned dog food' 
tastes like because the Civilian Pro
duction Administration hasn’t re
leased tin cans yet for this kind of 
a pre-war canine meal. An appeal is 
now pending in Washington and 
“Randy” makes it really appealing.

NORMAL THESE DAYS
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2.—UPI— 

jLt. Col. John Galloway of .Wichita, 
¡Kans., an army public relations of- 
I ficer, telephoned a railroad office 
| tr find out about a train his wife, 
Elizabeth, was arriving on.

“Is that train normally on time?” 
asked John-

"Normally, yes,” replied the in
formation clerk, “ but it -hasn't been 
for four years."

Tonight on Network*
NBC - 7 Mr. and Mrs. North ; S;30I)is- 

tiirt Attorney ; tl Kny Kyser Hour. Hill 
Stern quest . . CHC (i :30 Ellery Queen
Mystery; It: 30 Dr. Christian Drama ; 8
Frank Sinatra.,- N :3o Ann Sothern'» Mai- 
si«*; 51 ::;0 Andrews Sisters . . . ABC 7 
Lum ami Abner; 7:30 Fishing anti Hunt
ing; s (linker at Dinty’»: 8;30 Cages of 
Melody . . . MBS 7 Human Adventure
Returns ; 7 :3n Bert Wheeler Comedy 
Kuli Chester Hand.

S .30

Tumurrun on Networks
NIK ' id u.m. Fred Waring Music; 

ll:45*a.m . Maggie McNellis program; 5:30 
Sports Spotlight; 0:30 Hob Burns ; 10:30 
Story o f Music. Dr. Black Conducting 
• • . CBS-—8:15 am . Art Godfrey; 2 p.m. 

J Milt Bacon Titles; 4 School in the A ir ; 
“  :30 FBI in Peace and War . . . ABC—

Acquiring of Plane 
Plants Proceeding

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 — Until 
procurement policies ,of the army 
and navy are settled and definite 
orders in sight, the aircraft indus
try is proceeding very slowly to ac
quire on a long-term basis plants 
built by the government in war
time, Aviation News, McGray-Hill 
publication, asserts.

"While 13 companies are leasing 
for short periods, generally month- 

! to- month or on a 30-days’ notice 
I basis, plants they operated during 
■ the war, only six have committed 
themselves to purchase or long-term 

I leases. The ‘interim leases’ have 
been arranged to afford manufac
turers time to complete contracts.

“ Including two .aircraft plants 
previously sold to aircraft firms, RFC 
deals to date involving continued 
use of plants by wartime lessees 
have amounted to $33.178,770 of an 
original $3,000,000,000.”

cco r«ied
a Day; 3:30 Mutual Melody : 7 Raising 
A Hushand Quiz; 8:30 Antonini*» Con
cert.

10 a.m. Hreneman's Breakfast; 11:30 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Hazel Er- U.m. Club Mutim-v:. 2:3# Lmtie« He Scut- 

I w in , 1012 W. Alcott. Bill received < «1 :6 :1 5 Lton H.ndermn Comment*; 9:30
his d isch a rge  a t  Qnn P e d ro  C a l i f  1 entny in Melody . . . MBS 11:15 Mort m.s aiscnarge ai ban rearo, Lam. ■, U(,WI1, y l> s„ni, 1TC„„|„|: , .3,1 <j,1(.,.n Kor

• Before coming to Pampa he visited ~ ............................
his sister and her husband, Pfc. 

j and Mrs. Francis Beretta at River
side, Calif. Pvt. Beretta expects to 
go overseas this month.

Wanted: Unencumbered woman 
for housework for business couple.
No laundry, no children. Excellent 
salary. Apply at Behrman's shoppe.*

Dance and dine to music of string 
band orchestra at Belvedere Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday nights*

* (A d v .)

N eed  a L A X A T IV E ?

H. B. Hill says: The 64 dollar 
question in every household now is* 
"Pass the sugar please.”

TO 11E CIVILANIZED
Lt. Stuart V. Stoddard of Pampa 

is getting ready to rejoin the ranks 
of civilians, according to a delayed 
dispatch from the naval staging 
center at Pearl Harbor.

Others are Albert G. Smith, 
CM2-c; Sgt. Joseph Baxter, Jr., and 
1st Sgt. J. C. DeMoss, all of Pam
pa.

EAGLE EYE
TRACY. Minn.. Jan. 2.—UP)— 

Mrs. John Peterson, after a diligent 
search, decided there wasn’t a 
needle in her house, so she asked 
her husband if he had any ideas.

Peterson didn't go to a haystack 
lor a search. Instead he cut 
open an old pin cushion, dug out 
124 needles.

A firkin is an old ale and beer 
measure containing nine gallons.

Do Your "Gum s"
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some "GUMS” is 
enough to upset anyone.—Druggists 
refund money if the first bottle of 
“LETO'S” fails to satisfy. adv. 

Cretney’s.

Stock Show Will
Be Conducted in 
El Paso in '46

EL PASO. Jan. 2—The 17th an
nual Southwestern Livestock Show 
and ChampsionshiriJ rodeo will open 
here March 26 ancFcontlnue through 
March 31, E. Jay Dittmer, general 
manag“ r, announced today.

Tiie livestock show will be ex.- 
panded this year to include breed
ing cattle—Herefords, Aberdeen-An- 
gus and shorthorns. In addition, 
there will be swine, sheep, fat calves, 
rabbits, poultry rind registered quar
ter horses.

Participants in the junior show 
will be the Future Farmers of Am
erica and the 4-H clubs of the 
southwest.

Entry blanks are going out short
ly to cattle breeders, registered quar
ter horse exhibitors, county agri
cultural agents and vocational agri
cultural teachers. The Southwestern 
Livestock show is making a partic
ular effort to have Mexican cattle
men participate this year.

The Southwestern Championship 
rodeo will be produced by Elliott 
and Nesbitt. An international theme 
will be stressed in the livestock 
and rodeo parade, which will open 
the exposition.

Both the livestock show and the 
rocieo will be staged in the El Paso 
Coliseum plant.

-WEDNFSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1946.

Oil Field Worker 
Dies in Hospital

James Presley Patton of Perry, 
Okla., passed nwag at a local hos
pital last night. Mr. Patton, a retired 
oil field worker, came to Ffcmpa 
eight days ago to visit with his 
daughter, Mrs. 8 . B. Greeson, 314 
W. Browning. He had been ill .for 
several weeks Besides Mrs. Greeson, 
he is survived by two sons. R. H., 
Los Angeles, and James M., Fort 
Pierce, Fla.; a brother, Ed of Glen
coe, Okla.; and two grandchildren. 
Mr. Patton was born November 27, 
1883 in the State of Kansas. Fun
eral services will be held In Perry 
and burial will be made in Quay, 
Okla.

Diaper Derby
- Continued from Page One

Jess Edwards, were born exactly at 
midnight..

Backers of other . newcomers 
claimed that at exactly midnigh- 
it was still 1945, but Misses Ayers 
and Edwards, had the world al
manac and the United States naval 
observatory to support their joint 
championship claims.

In St. Louis. ,the Missouri Baptist 
hospital reported that James Otis 
Sickler, Jr., arrived at half a sec
ond after midnight, making him 
the apparent national winner if 
the Las Angeles babies are counted 
out.

Two others were clocked at one 
second after midnight. They were 
Artnand Joseph Boulanger of Bal
timore. and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alovsius Nachreiner of Buf
falo, N. Y.________

Rough Deal
(Continued from page four) 

duty”—chauffeuring the next con
tingent of correspondents.

“We’d like to take another crack 
at that Russian G I from Siberia 
we met in Dresden," said Read. 
“ We know we could put him un
der the table next time. And we’d 
like to see him eat that raw fish 
for breakfast again—just to make 
sure we weren’t dreaming last 
time."

HEY JOE, WATCH THAT BOTTLE
PORTLAND. Ore-, Jan. 2—(Jf)— 

A sligan of "eVteran, spare that 
bottle" has been suggested to Red 
Cross canteen workers greeting troop 
transports berthing here.

Dairymen said it might help re
lieve a critical . milk bottle short
age. Thousands of milk famished re
turnees have gulped down milk and 
reached for more as they tossed the 
empty bottles overboard.

HOME COOKING
CANBY, Minn., Jan. 2—(i«P)—at 

appears that too many cooks are 
not spoiling the broth at Swanson 
Memorial hospital.

The hospital, unable to employ a 
head chef and an assistant/ ap
pealed for volunteers.

Canby housewives responded and 
are taking turns in the hospital 
kitchen.

6 6 6
Cold Preparations

Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Itraf ■
Caution—Use only as directe* I

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 148S for appointment

LLOYD'* 
SIGH SHOP

All Types 4l(n Painting 
>37 W. Porter (Bear)

Wm. T. Froser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. K infamili Phone 1M4

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2, Lid.
103 S . Hobart Phone 674

§  Tulsa Winches and Parts 
0  Southwestern Wheel and Rim 

Equipment
#  Brake Specialists #• Deisel Mechanics
#  Truck Beds— Trailers— Floats
0 General Truck and Tractor Repair

Holida yDeaihs

Welcome Home

•  F L O W E R S  •
Fresh Cut—Potted Plants •

P A R K E R ' S
B L O S S O M  S H O P  

Phone 21

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFI 
INSURANCE CO.

Phene 47 Pampa, Texaa

TOM ECKERD 
MOTOR REFAIR SHOP

Complete overhaul small motora.

525 Scott Stroot

M A G  N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complot* Stock mf Porta 

ond Now Magnetoa
m m Z r / . i  a im »

PLANTS
TTON

a n

«Continued from page 1) 
both of Lubbock.- /

Feliii Grundy, due at Newport 
News Dec. 29: T-Sat. Troy R. Park. 
Lubbock, and Sgt. Dick C. V.’ illii 
Amarillo.

Charles Goodyear, due at New 
York Dec. 29; Sgt. Henry C. Ford, 
Hereford.

John Stevens, due at New York 
Dec. 30: Sgt. Fredrick C. Wagner. 
Amarillo.

Rock Hill Victory, due at New 
York Dec. 28: Pfc. Jesse L. 
Keahev. Canadian: Pfc. Lee R. 
Thrather, Amarillo, ond T-3 Sidney 
M. Jines, Perryton 

Hampton Sydney Victory, due at 
New York Dec. 30: Sgt. Hillard L. 
Shields. Hereford; Pfc. George E. 
Wykoff. Plainvlcw; T-5 Elmer L. 
Johnson, 1st Lf. Edward Rogers, and 
Sgt. Louis E. Maloney, all of Am
arillo.

J. Trumbull, due at Newport 
News Due. 29: Cpl. M*irvin Tucker, 
Borger, and Pfc. John Griggs. Lub
bock .

Norway Victory, due at Newport 
News Dec. 29 : T-4 Willie B. Knox. 
Borger: T-4 Zaek B. Castleberry, 
Wellington: Pfe. Robert N. Brandon. 
Pamna: and T4 Eahl D. Hopson. 
Hereford.

Bardstown Victory, due at NeW- 
nort News Dec. 29: 2nd Lt. Mouzon 
Marshall, Lpbbock.

WELL. HE ALMOST MADE IT
HELENA. Mont.. Jan. 2.—(AV- 

The iustice of court wound up Its 
business for (he v'.\r by fining a 
motorist >10 for driving ulthout »  
1945 license tag on ills car.-

Continued from Page One
! time, died in hospitals.
| The body of a Houston man was 
! found trapped under his car which 
had overturned last night near 
New Braunfels.

A man died in Houston follow- 
i ing a fight in a cafe.

Traffic deaths for the period be- 
| ginning last Friday now total 17.

Other deaths Included:' 9 slayings,
1 drowning; 5 suicides; "5 by fire;
3 in hunting accidents; 3 asphyxia- 

' 1 'J*ni^> tions; and dne death by a falling 
1T__ free.

Traffic deaths occurred at San 1 
Antonio. Abilene, Texarkana. Lub-1 
bock, Tahoka, McAlleh, Corpus 
Christi, Cuero (5), Conroe (2). Ran- j 
ger (21, and New Braunfels.

Shooting and cutting scrapes ae- I 
counted for death at Corpus Chris- | 
ti, Weslaco. Houston (3), Kaufman 
(2). Dallas, Mercedes and Fort 
Worth.

Fire victims were reported from 
Mexia. Stephensville. Slaton. -Mari 
shall and Nacogdoches.

The hunting accidents took place 
in Webb county, Ozona and Fred
ericksburg.

A young couple who were to be 
married last night were asphyxiated 
at Pittsburg.

The state department of public 
safety at Austin reported the 
drowning, an asnhvxiation. death by 
falling tree and four suicides. An
other suicide was reported by Ray- 
mondville.

CAUTION: W H  ONLY M  BIKiCTCO

WANTED: ONE LANDLORD
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 2—(AV-Ma

rine Sgt. Rov E. Jordan had the 
usual run of luck In hunting a 
home. So he had a sandwich board 
painted and marched up and down 
the boulevard. The sign read: “ Have 
you a home, flat or apartment for 
myself, my wife and this horrible 
monster?"

An arrow pointed to a photograph 
of l>-moaths-old Roy, Jr.

* ip1*1

Evangelist and Mrs.
E. B. Joseph

HEAR THE

OPEN BIBLE
B r o a d c a s t
7:00 lo 7:30 A. N . 
Each Week Day 

Over
Radio Station 

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

Let’s talk turkey
W ho should receivé the benefits of improved 
methods when industry gets back into its peace
time production stride?

Judging by their strike demands, U A W -C IO  
leaders seem to think that such benefits should go 
entirely to union members.

They forget that it is important for consumers to 
benefit through reduced prices or greater values. 
This has the added advantage of increasing 
volume and thus expanding job opportunities.

They forget too that improved production 
<r methods come largely from  the use of improved 

machinery and tools supplied by the owners of 
the business.

Over the years the automobile industry has 
grown and prospered and contributed substan
tially to the welfare of our country because it 
has adhered to the principle that customers, 
employes and investors must all benefit from 
improved methods.

4>
The decision on how best to distribute the bene

fits calls fo r  experience, judgm ent and— above 
a ll— a prim ary interest in the welfare of a ll 
concerned.

That’s why such decisions must be left to manage
ment, which is equally concerned with the inter
ests of employes, stockholders—and customers!

GENERAL MOTORS
"More and Belter Things fur More People”

• ̂  • - - - ■ ___A____
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